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lcoislativc Bsecmnblp,
Wednesday, 16th November, 1927.

Question put and a division taken withL
the followinug T25 Llt:

Ayes -. . . 21
Noes . . - .. 14

Ination! Main Roads Board, re-ponsIbIlIty.
l11B : Lelgbton-Robb's Jetty Railway, Is.

Metropolitan Town Planning Commission, Is.
Town Planning and Development,. ...
Audit A4ct Amendment, Il...............

Agriculitural Bank, L.A.D.. soldiers' Land
Settlement .. .. .. .. ..

G;roup Settlement, Immigratlon. Council of
Ioduatriai Development .. .. ..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., anid rend prayers.

QUESTION-MAIN ROADS BOARD,
RESPONSIBILITY.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Works: As to contracts under the Federal
Aid Roads Act, will he advise whether
the Main Roads Board proposes to adopt
as a definite policy the repudiation either
in whole or in part of responsibility in
respect to the repair of roads damaged by
eartage of material for contracts uinder the
schemC9

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS replied:
The Commonwenlth Government have re-
fused to allow the cost of repairing dam-.
aged roads to he charged to funds a~vail-
able under the Federal Aids Roads Agree-
ment. No reatson for this decision has
been given, hut no dotubt it is because of
the very material benefits the local au-
thorities receive by reason of the construc-
tion of the new roads which occasioned
sonic damage to minor roads.

BILLS (4-FIRST READING.

1, Leightori-Rohh's Jetty Railway.
2, Metropolitan Town Planning Coinis-

Sion.
8. Town Planning and Development.

Tatroduced bvy the Minister for Works.
4, Audit Act Amendment.

Tutroduced by the Premier.

BILL-RACING RESTRICTION.

Third Reading.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) r4.36]: 1
move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

Majority for .. 7

Area.

Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown.
Mr. Collier
Mr. George
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. E. 13. Johnston
Mr. Kennedy
Mr, Waham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. McCallum
Sir T&Mes MitelhelI

Nose.
Mr. Corhor
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Heron
Miss Holmn
M4r. Lutay

Mr. Munsle
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. 3. M. Smith
M r. Taylor
Mr. Thomoson
Mr. Troy
Mr. C. P. Wnnsbrough,
Mr. Wilson
Mr. North

(Teller.?

Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Millington
Mr. ROWS
Mr. Bleema
Mr. Withers
Mr. Clydesdale

QueCstIon thUlR passed.

'Bill read a third time and passed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1927-28.

In Commnittee of supplY.

Resumed from the 10th 'Novemnber; Mr.
lutey in the Chiair.

Depar-tment of Lands, Migration and In-
dutstries 11-Hon. N. F. T'roy, Minister).

T'ol-La ads and Surve ys, £76350:

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thani) [4.34j : May I suggest to thelMinister
for Works that when lie introduces a Rail-
way Bill, particularly one to open up agri-
cultural lands, he should hang a ika~p on the
-wall, f make this suggestion because lbougk:
we prolblby know the country1 we can se
it mutch better if wve have tlue railways, as,
liropo.sed, marked upon (lie niap. It wouldl
s ave considerable timne during the discussion
in the ' ousec if this were done, I amn gladl
the soldier settlement scheme is as satisfac-
tory as, has been stated by the Minister.
There have been settled 5,336 soldiers. The
advances given to them under the Act total
£5,709,018, and they hare repaid £1,002,481,
leaving outstanding a sumn of £4,696,537.
Thec MAinister says that there is provisiont
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made to cover lossies. Under the 12 / per
cent, rebate to cover losses we have the
amount of £700,000, and a special grant of
£796,000, making a total of £1I,496,000. Up
to date the stun of £494,255 has been written
olf as losses or rebate. That leaves a total
of £1,001,745 to cover further losses. The
Treasurer has this money now, and we are
saving £60,000 a year by way of interest.
The sum of £796,000 was written off the
total indebtedness to the Commonwealth.
Rightly speaking the sum of £E60,000 saved
by way of interest should be added to this
sum. The scheme is the first under wnich
we received financial assistance for the de
velopinent of our country, and], after cover-
ing losses, we shall have something over
for the benefit of the soldier. The "Minister
says, "These amounts will be recovered
from the Common wealIth." We have already
had the 121/ per cent. rebate, and we have
credit for £796,000. That is highly satis-
factory. Under the Bruce migration agree-
ment we are to receive a rebate of 0.825,000
in the expenditure on development of
£l0,000,000. There will be losses, and this
rebate, as w(' _,et it, should be credited to a
trust account in or(Ier that the losses nir'v
be met. The Premier has set aside £E150,000
which he hopes to hold ne~ a fund to assist InI
covering losses, but the total rebate should
hie credited to a special fund. I accept
the full responsibility for everything
fhat happened under the group settlement
.elieine until the 17th April 1924. ill Gov-
e7imgent originated the sceme. By the
Mitchell agreement the expenditure to
the dlate of my leaving office covered the
work of the officials, including the
selection of the land. For all this
I accept full responsibility. I expected
to have the work of my administration
criticised. T amt not, how-ever, responsible
for the administration of group settlement
since I left office. No one would expect me
to take that responsibility. Up to the time
when I left office, for ever,-thing that hap-
pened I take the fullest possible responsi-
bility. T cannot get the dletailed expendi-
ture to the 17th April, '924, because that
was not the end of thie year. I have, how-
ever, got it to the 30th June. 1924, and shall
Pndeavoar to show that the expenditure un-
drer my Government resulted in a conres-
ponding asset. That is all anyone could be
expected to show. Neither can I hold the
present Minister responsihie for anything
Lhat happened uip to the timne he came into
power except as a member of the Govern-

mneat. lie hab only recently started to OuJu-

trol the scheme. The Minister says that up
to the 30th September, 1927, the sum of £,4,-
650,000 had been expended on group settle-
ment, exclusive of roads and drainage. Up
to the 30th June, 1924, the s;um of £1,053,-
090 had heeti expended, exclusive of roads
and drainage, leaving an txpernliture since
the 30th June, 1924, of £3,596,910. The
average expenditure on 2,289 settlers up to
the 30th June, 1924, was £460, while the
average expenditure to date on 2,289 set-
tlers is £2,031. Since the 210th June, 1924,
the average cxpenditurc on group settlers
wats £1,571. 1 have been criticised not only
here, bat in the English papers, in connec-
tion with group settlement. I must, there-
fore, put up figures to defend my adminis-
tration, To comiplete the grouips on the
same basis of expenditure as to the 30th
June, 1924, that is to say, in connection with
2,290 blocks, I intend to quote certain
figuires. The Minister will find these figures
s-et out in "H1ansard"' of the 12th August,
1924, in the speech of Mr. Angwin.

The Minister for taaud': I a-ted my of-
ficials to find it.

-Hon. Sir JAMES MWITCHELL: The Min-
ister said he could not fiad these figures in
"il.ansard." On clearing, ploughing, pas-
tures, wvater and fencing the sum of ;E5 7 8,-
934 was spent. According to Mr. Ang-win'a
statements made on the 12th Auguts 1924,
the clearing done consisted of 21,613 acres;
pdoughing, 16,625 acres; pastures, 11,845

crs. wire fencing expenditure, £33,575;
wvells were sunk and imuch land was partly
cleared. There were 2,293 blocks, and 25
axies cleared on each block. On clearing the
land, water provisions anti fencing, we ex-
piendted £:578,934. To complete this work
oa the same basis should have cost another
t851,066. Up to that stage the total expen-
diture oni the work should have been £1,430,-
000). We had constructed 1,220 cottages at
a cost of £273,11.3. To have provided cot-
tages for each of the remaining 1,076
block:; should have co-t Z243.100, mak-
iag a total of £516,213. Then, the
stock, horses, carts, machinery, etc.,
should have cost not move than £49,000,
aking a total of £2,405,213. The average

per farnm works out on theme figures at £1,-
(047. If we add one-fifth to cover sundries,
administration, etc., we get £209, which
makes a total of £,1,256, which should have
been sufficient to complete the work of the
-groups; as they were on the 17th
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April, 1924. The administration charges
for 1923-24 amounted to £26,068; for
1924-2.5 they amounted to £48,383; and
for 1925-26 the admninistrative charges
increased to £82,659, three times as much
as they were during may la st year, There
wvere only 1,278 persons settled at the end
ot June, 1923, but the total expenditure
theni was £502,5379. During, 1923-24 the num-
hers were brougirt. up to 2,206, and the sum
uf £818,072 was expenided. or a total ex-
penditare under this head of £1,321,551. 1
aidmit that 1;1w la'st yeal, was not a full
year, for setlerlls were iwought on to the
groups durinig that year. This figure does
not include roads, dratinage, etc, In
]924-25 the total expenditure on 2,229 set-
tlers was X98:3,951, or a total average per
mnan of £141 That was a 4r11 year. At 10s.
it dlay the cost of'sustenance would have been
£:347,724. For 1925-26 the total expenditure
onl 2,244 settlers was £C1,197.,714, an average
of 1£-5'38, and at 10s. at Jay the cost would
have1- bee" £X349,964. Fore 1926-27 the total
exp)enditure onl 2,048 setthars was £1I,428,856,
an average of £698, and at 10s. a day the
cost would have heen £310,488. The total
expenditure for the three %.ears -was £3,610,-
521. If the settlers had been paid 10s. a
day for the three years 1024 to 1927, tho
cost of sustenance would hare been £1,017,-
176, lE-aving the enormous sumr to be ex-
pended otherwviso than -on the payment of
the 10s. a day, amlounting to £,2,503,345. The
total expenditure on tihe Pevel and Oakland
Esttates to the 310th June, 1024, was £S6Gr
096, less expenditure on dir- Peel and Oak-
lands groups of Q274,015, leaving a total
Of £505,031. spent other than on group set-
fleints. There arc many snldier settlers on
Ihe Peel Estate apart fromn the groups. The
total expenditure onl the Peel and Oakland
Estates and on all group rettlement on the
30th June, 1924, was £1,926,821, including
roads, and drainage. We -ire now told that
the expenditure on ihose. two estates, in-
cludiing groups on the estates, is £2,000,000.
That is an enormious sum, amid means an ex-
penditure of over £1,100,000 since I left
office. At that time most of the drainage
works, most of the road construction, and a
great deal of the Settlement, including
houses, etc., had been finalised. T do not
know where this sum of ornP £1,100,000 has
gTone. The Minister says the total expendi-
ture on these- estates andi group settlement
has been £E6,000,000. I am not responsible
for the erneniliture of the last £C4.000,000
of that amount. Th6 new board which the

Minister has appointed will, I am sure, do
excellent work. It consists of Mr. Hewby,
Mr. Rose and Air. Mazzoletti. Mr. ilewby is
attending to the financial side of the scheme,
and will do so better than the other two
membaers of the board, who ore farmers. Mr.
Rose is a snccessful farmer in the
South-West, and M.Mazzoletti is a
successful farmer in the Denmark district.
'I'hleir personal experience ought to enable
Shci n to bhar le grourps well. The brief re-
port read to uis by the Minister agrees with
hris statemrent regarding blocks to be
ahanduncd. I am sorry the hoard made
that report ouite so early. I think they
should have got correct figures and mnade
adefinite statement. ]n my opinion, they

mighit riot to otter hi 'r-fll speculative figur's
regarding blocks to he abandoned. Hoeu-
ever, their job does ]lot bulk Ilrge. Most
grneat undertakiirgs are made up of a mere
iiralltipli'ilv 'VOr sm1all things. The work the
board arc doing is in that category. It is
thie miahing of one simall farm multiplied hrv
two thousand. So it ought to be a fairly
simiple inatter. I consider that the board
have been a little precipitate in siumitting
that report:. H.owvee-, T Shll not eritie'i-ie
it. lieauser ami vcrx hope Pil they will tin
good work, and personally I want to geive
them the best possible chance. The tiii-
-4cer set. T think , a wrong construction on

thle vidence given hr ' Mr. 'Brockman. The
Minister said that r. Brockman had had
nothing to guide him. rn fact, Mr. 'Brnck-
ma-n had the work of successful settlers to
gukide hint and his evidence said so.

The Minister For Lands: There is alsof
the evidence of M.%r. Carter.

Hnn. Sir JAMETS MITCE~L I have
no objetion at all1 to that. The Minister
recently dealt a good deal with the light
lands, problem in the wheat belt, and T am
eprite certain he will admit that aL few years
ago hie did not see in our light lands what
he sees in themn to-day. I agree with his
statement flhat the question of dealing with
light lands has to he faced carafully. When
it comes to making permanent farms 'on
light land, we shall have to be very sure
of the price of wheat. I am not in any way
questioning the Mlinister's cauition with re-
e-ard to ligrht lands, but~ T do say that the
opinion -we held a few years ago concerning
our light lands is very different from that
which 'We bold to-day. It is not so long
since' in this Chambeor the settlement of
the wheat belt was criticise-d. None 'if the
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wheat belt was said to be any good. One
lion. xueinber said I ought to be impeached
beeause in settling the wheat belt I had
separated husband and wife, and alt that
sort of tiling.

The Premier: That wus the P.P.A. of thei
day.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCflELL: NO; it
was the ltL.P., I think.

The Minister for Lands: You remember
I hat I endorsed your wheat belt proposqi-
tion.

lion. Sir JAMEll'S MiTWhELl4 : I am glad
tile Minister did. I1 believe the hon. gentle-
mn. offered iess olppostiolI to thatt proposi-
tion than any other mnndwr of the Chamber.
It is a good thing to lie right oncee in one Is
life.

Trhe 'Minister for Landis: I always said
y~iii we re right.

lion. Sir *IARSN TC[ELL :Yes.
lowrerer, the public were against the

prop~sition. They% really% believed that thle
State was runnig great risks and wastizur-1
millions. of mione ' . Tlhey could not he
blamed for that.

The Premier: 'rhait OpiLiou "as larglyI
due to the propaganda of the Country
Party of that day.

H'on. Sir JAMES WITOHELL: I loathe
going hack into "ilansard"; I like to gcli
forward. Bot it would be rather interest-
ing if some lion, memnber with a little
leistire woalil tarn hack the pages of
"llansard" and see exactly what was said
about the wheat belt. The point, howevez,
is that the public were then wrong in their
estimate of the wheat belt; a nd just as9
they were wrong then, so . think they will
prove to be wrong in the(ir present estimate
of thle South-West.

The Minister for Lands: The difference
is that thle wheat belt started at the begio-
ning of bad seasons and low prices.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Concern-
ing the wrheat belt proposition it was said
that the land was no good, that the climate
was no good, and thatt the settler. were no
good. In those days it became popular to
condemn the wheat belt. Frankness is
never appreciated, and does not tend to
secure popularity. Any man who in those
days declared the wheat belt to be good
would hove had nine out of ten parisone
againist him. The opinion of the majority
proved to be wropg. Honwever, that is ovq r
and done with. According to a letter
which reamched mes only yesterdlav, at South-

Vli. Cross, which is the furthest east polJLt
of wheat belt settlement, 10 bags per acre
~i'e being- stripped, and nine and eight anid
seven bags are commnon. Undoubtedly the
.Seasu'n1 there1 has. beena wonderful. Still, it
is a great thin-, to have had that produc-

Iloin. Gi. Taylor:- There is no reason why
xnv slionl not have it in future.

l10n. Sir- JAMES MITCH ELL : in a
idae 2:37 iles fromt where we are stain-
ing-, the farmners aire stripping 10 bags, oi'
wheat to the acre. We were told that 100
urniles east of Perth was the limnit to wvhich
wo should go in wheat settlement. It hn,;
Io Ire borne in mind that the wheat belt is a1
noi'th-outl, belt running froici the M1urehi.
sonl River to rho Sti'h big ilnes, Ind thant
eLver.V additional mile in its widikI means, a
tremiendousq thing, for- the State. The pricel
of whealt is everything. Wheal growing is
like runningt a store. IT yolt Iuy a toy
horseL and a motor car aind wnt to sel
then), and if the toy horse hals cost you Is..
yo11 must lput its price up to is. Od. in order
to make a profit, and if you bought tha
motor car at £500 you must get £550 for it
to secuire a profit. If you put wheat into
aI bag at a cost of 4:4. per bushel and the
price of wheat drops to 34. lid., you will
soon drop wheat growin 'g. It is all a mat-
ter of price. The seller has to get more for
his article than it costs hint or else he'
must- stop. 'With the high protection under
which the farmers suffer, everything they
don-eearing, fencing, water conservation
and so on to the end-is subject to muchL
higher wages because high protection has
made it impossible for people to live unless
thley- get high wages. The costs have been
plit up by purely artificial means. Fer-
tiliser, bags, transport, in fact everything
connected with the proiduction and trans-
port of wheat, has been made dearer
by artificial means to the extent of
at least 50 per cent, The 2.1 which
was once spent has; now to be .1.9 Multi-

pligthe difference of 10s. by 300 or 400
shows the additional cost to be ni serious;
thimg I do not know how the nreqent high
costs are to eome down, but if wheat falls
in price they will have to come down. That
problem ought to concern the Federal Parlia-
ment. It is only the 5s. price of wheat that
has made it possible for farmers to do wvell
while paving thet hkh vosts., 1Bv artifcial
mneans 50 per c-ent. lies been added to the
outzoinga Of a farm. That is a fearful ban-
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idicap, hut it has been met hitherto by the
high price of wheat. I believe wheat will
keep up in price because of the growing
population of the world and the consequently
groin demands for foodstuffs, and also
because the world has not been opening up
new coutry by railways, and indeed has
not a great deal of new laud to open up.
I hope, therefore, that except temporarily,
and that infrequently, the price off
wheat -will not fall; hut we c-annot bat ik
on 5s. per bushel, and therefore the cost of
lproduetiofl ought to be kept down. We mu.st
view the production of everythin.g just a,
the tnerchiant views the importation of' any-
thing he wishes to sell. At Southern Cross,
where the land was merely ;scratched with
the plough, an English fanrner with two tine
sons and a wife Is. getting it bags. to the acre.
lie wvent there last February 12 months:,
cleared 400 aere4, put in 30lbls. ot
seil and 10lbs. of fertiliser to the
acre, scratched the land, and used only
the cheapest possible ricthods for put-
ting in the crop. The wheat, when
stripped, may not cost him more than .1i.
per bushel. However, lie had a wonderful
season; and the result is just a wonderful
happening, on the repetition of which we
cannot hank. I suppose that particular
wheat will be the cheapest wheat grown in
the world. Two men living at Dowerin, who
won the gold medal and the silver medal
for wheat years ago at the A nglo -Frenveb Ex-
hibition, grew their wheat, the sixth crop,
without a plough. But they of course, were
in a heavier rainfall than that of Southern
Cro.'s. While we all say to the farmer "Yon
ought to -fallow and work your land well,"
we say it partly because one must say i;;
but if we were out in the country with a
few hundred acres cleared, and could scratch
in a crmlt it a chbeap cost, wre would do it.
The risk is run, hut it is a risk worth run-
ning. There is not much gained in this world
'Aithout running- risk,,. If wheat remiais
at 5,;., we have an unlimited area that will
grow it. iincludin-g laud that will not of itself
mtake a farm. If wheat comes hack to 4s.,
our area will of coursRe he considerably limi-
ited. We had hundreds of thousands
of acres of sand plain undear crop during the
war, ind when the price of wheat
fell q'l thait land reverted to nature.
sinmjdvl l'enauise wheat couild not he pro-
duced on it to sell at S,,, 6d. The Mini-
ister --q-a tr-ne in his refervees to Afr.
Downot. lie maid Mr. flowit hid worked

been a settler on land adjacent to
the city. Mr. D~ownes was the first
to grow clover in a big way on poor
land in Western Australia. That was at
Serpentine. He grew clover on 150 acres
of poor land. The Minister for Works
knows the place. When I visited it Mr.
Downes had about 1.0 sheep to the acre-
the third lot of sheep fn)r the year. The
lend was very poor laud, le sold it for
£7,000, equivalent to about £40 per acre for
the part tinder clover. I have not been n
the place siince, and do tnot know what it is
like now. However, Mr, Downes was the
first man in this State to grow clover on
lpner land in a big way. I mentioned that
my administration bad been criticised not
'~y the Minister, and. by critics outside,
and also by the "Times" correspondent, who
wrote lo that news;paper a letter calculated
to do this State hai-m.

The Premier: It is a pity that -we do not.
know the persons in Western 'Australia wbo
write thos~e articles, in English newspaper.

THon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Really,
0)l of its are a little inclined to tell the
worst. The other (lay there was some rust
in the Midland district, and, astonishing
to relate, a statement was published in the
Press about it. Ti a little rust occuirred in
the Eastern States. the matter would cer-
tainly not be made public. Naturally the
u-hole of the wheat grown in that area came
under the ban of suspicion, although pro-
bably the whole thing occurred because a few
iinsuiitable varieties of wheat were grown.
As a matter of fact, I made inquiries and I
f ound that apart f rom two or three v ari et ies
of wheat, the. occurrence of rust was by an'
means genera!. It is a pity that the tnith
vannot he stated about these matters. The-
effect of' that publication is to place the
whbole distict uinder suspicion, and if I1
were se.eking to buy a farm in this State
I would avoid a district that was said to
he suffering from the occurrence of rust in
the crops. The same thing applies reeardiug
the appearance of thrip in our niiples. We,
have made qitef a song about that. In thes
East they have considerably more trouble in
connection with their fruit and other crops
than we have. They would send their ap)-
ples with codlin moth to us at any time if
we would1 allow their sulppliesR to land on
our wharves. The people in the est are
not all the time talkine about the codlin
moth in theiri armies, or their potato iflies,
or the other diseases that are present. We
are too prone to talk about our troubles and
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often criticism are wide of the mark. Re-
cently the Western Australian correspon-
dent of the London -"Times" saw fit to criti-
cise the land settlement schemes in this
State. He said that in the inauguration oif
the group settlement scheme there was too
much haste and not enough attention given
to detail. There was no haste, and every
detail 'was wvell thought out. There were
1,278 settlers to the end of June, 1.923. That
represented about 18 months work. Just
imagine it being said that we were too hasty
in proceeding at that rate! fn lte next ycat
there were 1,018 settler9. Yet it is said that
there was too much haste. I say that if we
do not go much faster than wev have done
-O far-, this country will not be in the posses-
sion of white men in 50 years' time. Land
settlement is the one great indus-try that we
(,an dereloj, rapidly. We have no con-
siderable secondary industries and therefore
cour one great opportunity is in connection
with the land. Yet it is said there has
been too much haste! I have endeavoured
to show that the scheme in detail was cAre-
fully con~idercd, and 1 know that the ax-
penditure was carefuilly serutinised to the
17th June, 1924. It has to be remembered
that 1 was not without some Ministerial ex-
perience, n-or was T inexperienced in con-
nection with land settlement. I had nder
my Ninisterial control the settlement of
the wheat belt for somte years and I suffered
criticism. I knew that the development of
the South-West would not be any more
popular than had been the settlement of
the wheat belt. I knew what to expect.
ft was not expeted that the settlement
of the South-West would be admitted by
triitic-s to have heen as carefully thought
out as had been the development of the
wheat belt 20 years earlier. However, there
was no haste, and] every detail was cared
for. We are never likely to suffer in
Western Australia, because we go too fast;
hut rather because we do not go fast
enough. Land settlement here is a really
wonderful thing, and I believe that the
amiount of money invested in the agricul-
tun] and pastoral industries of the State
-when I talk about the amount invested, I
include the efforts of the workers who have
engaged in the task of land settlement too-
reaches something like El00,000,000. The
prCoductiofl this year will be worth ait least
£20,000,000. I wonder if w-e ever think
how much is invested in them and how im-
portant these industries are. Do 'We ever
consider the great work this country 'has

been doing, with the aid of men without
capital or experience? When speaking to
a man some years ago I asked him what

was the first quality he would look for in
u man who was to become a farmer. He
replied, -1 would want him to he able to
gTroom horses."

The Minister for Lands: I want perse-
verance and industry.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: Yes, but
this man had more experience! Of course,
't is easy to get somne men with persever-
9'ince, and industry too, but it is not so easy
to get men who are aceunistomed to the care
of horses. Tho point I want to make is
that in the days before the appearance of
ma1ter feiN in England, everyone kept
hionies, and many mnen learnt how to cae
for ihenm. A great proportion of those
mcm were residents of towns and when they
went on the farms in Western Australia,
the;v knew how to look after settlers' horses.
Thius they were able to go on the land and

to crry on. Than again, there have been
millions of people in England with small
plots that they were able to work. I
baw mnany siuch plots when I was in
Eng-land. They -were part of the reserves.
Plots about the size of the Legislative As-
semubily Chamnher were to be seen all over
the place, and on them were grown vege-
tfhles of various descriptions. People were
to he seen streaming about the parks and
yet they did not touch a potato or a pea
or a tomato, or whatever wvas growing on
Hte various plots, despit the fact that all
were quite unprotected. People are en-
couraged to grow vegetables in that way,
and thousands of them reap some such ex-
perience before leaving the Old Country.
Any experience of growing things is use-
fill to a farmer. Most women can grow
vegetables, aind I think it is due to that
fact that mnany men have succeeded en the
land in Western Australia. Canada has
invested L1,500,000,000 in agriculture, and
last year their production represented
S237,000,000. Thus if we have £100,900,000
invested in our agricultural and pastoral
industries with a return of £20,000,000, 'ar
have achieved practically the same percent-
age as Canada has. I have no means of
Arriving accurately at the amount invested,
but I believe we have the sum I mention.
It is a comfortable feeling to know that
it is there. If we delve into these figures,
they disclose what a magnificent Asset we
have in our State. K-s the Mlinister statedl
the other evening, this great industry is the
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oniy big absorber of youL, men. It is prac-
tically impossible for mna to get work in this
State except in connection with the land.
If wve are to absorb any great number of
men in the wheat belt, a lot of the light
land will have to be used, and that means
that we will have to build more roads and
railways%. The other day I said that if we
built 500 miles of railway and opened
S,000,000 acres of land, it would be a good
thing. We have not so many millions of
acres of land adjacent to our railways, even
ineluding poor land, if we exclude the tim-r
ber reserves and take out the millions of
,acres that have been served by railways

Irendy, morec thau tnce. Some of the
land is already' served twice over by rail-
wa 'y lines and, in the ease of lAlerredin, the
tent,,' is five times serv'ed by the various
junctions. Tf we take them out, I do not
think we have 6,000.000 acres of land
adjacent lo railway lines, even if we in-
chide the timber reserves. Thus we must
have railways if we are to settle more peopie.
I saw from a return dealing with the land
used in the United States, that the area taken
by railways, roads and towns represents
40,000,000 acres. The Western Auistraliaji
correspondent of the London "..Times" in
his article in the issue of the 20th Septem-
ber, 1027, made various statements that
were answered by my old friend, the Agent-
General, who acted promptly, and also by
Lady Apsley. In her letter to the "Times"
Lady Apsley pointed out that the group
settlement scheme in Western Australia was
not a failure and would be a great success.
However, the harmn is done. The publica-
tion of such statements cannot be overtaken.

The Minister for Lands: There is no
harm done. The pressure in connection
with migration still continues in England,
so that no harm can have been done.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Every-
one knows that there are thousands of
people waiting to conie out to Western Aus-
tralia, but the harmi is dlone because the
right class of people, when they read stick
reports, refrain frosm coming. These stink-
ing fish reports must do a lot of harm. If
the statements represented the truth, it
would be a different matter. I do not know
that the wvriter has been careful in his
.statements of fact, either. In any case .I
think the article contains many stupid state-
mients to emanate from nnyone in this State,
and although it looks as if it were inspired,
the article contains much that is damaging
and untrue.

The Premier: There arc some men in
this State who get a living by writing that
Fort of matter to papers in the Old Coun-
try, and who should be deported if we kinewr
who they were.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes.
The premier: They live in the State ail

defamec it.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I in-

tend writing to the London "Times" my-
self, but statements of this description take
a lot of catching up. It is a fact that the
South-West of this State is as important and
valuable as the wheat belt is, in its wvay, and
ais the northern pastoral lands are in their
way. However, we have a glorious task
hefore us in developing the South-West.
Climate means so much in the production of
our crops and we have as fine a climate in
the South-West as can be found in any other
part of the world. It is true that the South-
WVest is not popular, and that it is popular
with somec people to decry it. If I sought
temporary popularity I would decry it, but
it is not in me to decry anything in Western
Australia. T think the Premier wvill admit
that I am not happy in criicising when
I do feel that I must criticise, and that I
am never so happy as when I am able to
say something in which I thoroughly be-
lieve, regar-ding the great State in which
we live. It is not because I was born here
that such things appeal to me. I believe in
Western Australia thoroughly, and during
my public life I have made many statements
none of which, I believe, could be challengedi
after the lapse of time. I know it is always
popular to decry auny suggestion that is new
or anything that lookis like constructive work.
Thus it is easy to decry the work under-
taken in the South-West. I will read an
article to the House-not the damned article
that appeared in the London "Times," be-
cause this would make members feel ill for
a week. The article I will read represents
a statement made by Aly. Prowse at Mr.
Moe' South-West conference. 'Mr.
Prowse is a brother of the Federal menihnr.
He started in a small way, has farmed in
the South-West for some years and has
achieved wonders. T commend the state-
ment. to the attention of members. It ap-
peered in the "South Western Times" on
the 1st November, 199-7, and was reported
as follows:-

He had often been laughed at for saying
that there was no good land and no really bad
land in the South-West. Tie said there was
no good lind because there was not an acre
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of it could be planted without using artificial
manure, and there wos tie noer land becaus.,
the poorest of it responded to superphosphato
just as quickly as the best of it. The poorest
of their country was the bencliy sand anti
even that had its value, because the ridges )f
it were in low lyig country and providnd
shelter for stock and a dry lying up place.
and being- a camping ground for stock it was
gradually built up and would eventually re-
spond to artificial. nanuro. Recently lie
showed a Vicatoriau over somne of his pasture4
which had never been ploughed. The landf
was originally covered in paper barks and
mnint. is method was to chop down eud kill
the trees, burn, andi then top dress and sow
the lauil us lie had described. To-day that
land was equal to any pasture in ihe worl-1,
with grasses 2ft. 61n, high, with many English
grasses and( Dutch clover. He had used many
various classes of manure and. thle land wa,-
now as level as a billiard table. When the
Victorian visitor saw it hie said ''But this is
Chinamnan 's garden ]an(d," meaning land
which lhad had hundreds of loads. of stable
said stock umanure en it aind which was.
worked down like a gardea bed. Eve ry farmer
must watch his land closely an-d find out what
is required]. It took millions of years to pro-
duce the little humus that wvas found in tho
soil anrl which Wasq the basis, aS all plant food.
Superphosphate only made it available for tir(-
plants, but if the humus was turned down hr
deep pleughaig sihero the shiallow, rooting
plants could not reach it, an4 then super was
put on the land it was :nerely adding to the
acidity of the soil and ;ndiieing the growth el'
sorrel where there should be a magnificnt
crop of clover.

'With clearing consistig mierely of chopping
down and burning up, hie produced] that
wonderful pasture. After referring to group
settlement he continued-

Ii three years they could produce pastures
equal to land selling at £20 to £30 in the East.
Ho invited the officials to sisit his place at
his expense where hie was carrying more stock
than any, farmer iii the Snuth.West. On
1,000 acres he was carrying 400 head of cattle
all the year round. What 'he had said was
not said in a boastful snirit but so that tha
necessary impetus would be given to people
onl the groups who wore despondept. ''Theo
opportunkity is there for these who canl handle
it,'' concluided Mr. Prowse. ''We should take
the opportunity before it has gone from uts.''

Mrv. Prowee tells of poor land being pnt
under grass at a cost up to £3 10s. per acre
and producing magnmificent pasture. He
goes on to say that the land is not better
than the worst land on thte groups. That is
the statement of an experienced man.
Years age we tried similar methods but
I suppose the -work was not doni,
properly. We tried it at Denmark
mnany years ago, but now it is being done

all over the South-West. A friend Af
minem was advised by Professor Patersonu
that all his land needed was fertiliser. He
said, "You do not want seed; all you want
is fertiliser." The explanation was that
part of his land had been growing
clover for years anid the seed was
spread about. A few years ago we
would have thought it impossible, but
in hundreds of places this simple work is
now being done and it means a tremnendous
saving of cost. It means that land can be
placed under pasture with veiy little de..
lay. TIhlat is something we hlave learnt in
the last few years. I hope we shall get
g-ood results from the Group Settlement
Board. The expenditure is the real trouble.
All land will stand at certain amount of
expenditure, hut it will not stand an un-
limited amount. The Group Settlement
Board are capable of doing good work and
they have the work to do.

The Premier: No three men in the State
have a more important job at present.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELLs: That is
so, because if the group work is not success-
ful, it will have the effect of tying up the
rest of the South-West perhaps for yeavs.
We cannot afford to import front the East-
ern States butter and other produce to the
tune of two millions, a year. If we were
producing seven millions worth of gold,
we might be able to send a couple of
millions away for produce, hut in the
present circurnatauces we cannot afford to
make such importations. We receive from
the Eastern States eight million pounds.
worth of goods and send them only a
million and a third. Consequently, wve
have to borrow the money to pay for thle
difference. We have to say to London,
"Pay over to the credit of New SouTh
Wales, Victoria, arid South Auistralia
£6,700,000 of our money." I do not say
we can produce the whole of the eigt
million pounds worth, but we can produce
£C3,000,000 we-tb of the imported foodstuffs
and it is a dist-race that we are not doing
it. The prosperity of tile State is held up
because of the fact that ouir money i- being
sent to the Eastern States for prodnre that
could be raised here. The --roqs producetion
of wealth in this country is £27,000,000 and
from that has to be deduicted the value of
all those i--rortq. Money sent awayv for
imports; is money zone for ever. TIhe man
who 1ast month prfoucedi £200) wuth of
butter fat-several of those slipplvinqz the
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Bunbary butter factory did so--has kept
£:200 in this State and that money will
grow. What has gone to the East has gone
for ever; what we save grows.

The Premier: And that man would put
the Money 1:ack into the land and get £C300
for it next year.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. It
is good to keep in mind that what we im-
port from the East represents money gone,
and what we save will grow. The 30 tons
of hastter produced at Sunbury last week
represents money that will grow in thle
State for a Iona time to come. I hope the
Government will not adopt the suggested
40 miles between railways as against the
25 miles. The Engineer-in-Chief evidently
favours the grealtr distance, but I notice
that Mr. McLnrty and Mr. Camim object
to the 40 miles distance. I was astonished
to read the following paragraph in tine
''West Australian" of the 14th November--

The reenit announenment by the Ministgr
for Lands and Agriculture (Air. M1. F. Trov)
that the trustees of tlhe Agricultural Blank hq'I
deided to Ynake advances on lands within 20
miles of an existing or nutborised railway, Iris
been favourably conmnented upon.

Where there is land 20 miles from an exist-
iug railway, and a line is likely to be built
w ithin five or ten miles of it, the system
is perfectly safe. I suppose that is what
the Agricultural Bank itustees are doing.

The Minister for Lands: That is so.

Hon. Sir JAMTS 'MITCHELL : The
paragraph continues-

Mr. Troy's definite statentent that the -x
tension of the bank's limit Yrm 12'A nmilns
to 20 miles does not in any way imply that
the Glovernment propose to build railways 44
miles apart, instead of 25 miles is at lpreseni
has It'd to censiderable conjecture as to wrlm'
distance the Government rvall, intend to qet
railway, npart. Tt is believed that Mr. ]3ankes
Anmerr, the representative of the British Goy.
ernment in A u-tralia, favours railways i
Western Australia being built 40 miles apart.
but the Stite floverumnint fio not seem inclined
to e'xcee1 a 30-mile limit.

The Minister for Lands: That is only the
pressman's% conjecture.

The Minister for Railways :Evidently
madie with the intention of drawinR some-
one out.

The Premnier: T think it would be absurd
for a man in Mr. Bankeq Amery's% nosition
to ofFr an opinion on it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
paragraph concluded-

A definite pronouncemtent upon this point
by the Premtier is being awaited with interest.

I hope the Giovernment will not consider
increasing the distance between railways
beyond 25 miles. It is useless to think of
road transport as being cheaper than rail-
way. It costs as iuch to lay a mile of
road as to lay a mile ot railway; in fact,
rather more. It costs l0d. to Is. per ton
per mile for road haulage, and if we take
ain average increase of four miles of
carting by laying the railways 40 miles
instead of 25 miles apart, it means
4s. for every ton of wheat grown.
1 live at Northani, 00 muiles from Perth,
amnd the freight is !)s. 5d. 1C I lived 100
miles away, 1 should have to pay only
10s. ld., or Is. 6d. more. For an addi
tional four miles the railway haulage woula
be 212d., but the road ha'dage would cost
another 4s. per ton. We must serve our
land by railways in a manner that will be
effective, and it wold not be right to adopt
any distance grecater than 25 miles. We
cannot build and maintain roads for heavy
motor trailic. Regarding the money being
.spent on roads now, the trouble will be not
in constructloin, hut for maintenance, and
for all time the maintenance wvill be a fear-
ful burden, notwithstanding that we are
spending considerable sums and construct-
ing the roads solidly. If we build thousands
of miles of roads to iatny heavy motor
traffic instead of building railways, we
shall be makingl a very sad mistake.

The Minister for Railwsys: No direct
revenue comes from the roads as it does from
the railways.

lion. Sir JAMEIS MITQHELL: That is
so, but we require only siffiejent from our
Yalwnys to cover interest Lind working costs.
It i' not fair to make a lqnd owner whose
property abuts on the ren,'. keel, the road
in order Why should at land owner near
the Northam-road keel) in repair the through
road wvhich is used it hundred times mnore
by people fromt outside the distri't than by
r-cople in the district? It cannot be done
uinder the stress of modern traffic and so
railways mnst still he built. I think the
cheap freights should apply to the nearest
Port. We must have the cheapest possible
erei.,ht fDr our exporters nid it should ap-
ply to fl'o nearest port, but railer the zone
.vttn 0"'t is not so. We ought, as far as

r~- encourage producters to use the
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rail ways ii 'Preference to the roads. The
Minister for Works knows wvhat it means to
maintain roads running parallel with rail-
ways. To maintain the road from Perth to
Baunbury or the road from Perth to Northeam
costs nearly as manch as to keep a railway
in order. All the iramfe could go over
the railway and it could be carried mnore
theaply, and we would save the enormous
(05st of maintaining the rood to carry heavy
traflc. I should like to heai what the Min-
ister has to say on the question. I feel sure
lie will agree with me that it is not a good
policy to maintain paralki] with railways
roads for heavy motor lorries, that knock
the roads to pieces. I do niot suppose that
Mr. Rankes Amery exprer sed the. opinion
t-redited to him. Anyhow, he is not quali -
fied to do so.

The Premier: I do not think he expressed
-iny such opinion. It has nothing to do0 with
his business.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The man
who is located five miles from a railway
does not think he is so fortunate as the

inawho is only two miles away, and the
mnan who is tea miles distant naturally con-
,iders he is too far. W0 should make
provision so that producers can cover the
journecy to the railway station and back in
a day. That should be the standard, and it
is the only standard that will make for econ-
omical working. My object in speaking this
afternoon was mainly to present figures on.
the group settlement work and especially on
the South-West. A great deal could be said
about land settlement generally, hut it has
been said so often that there is no need to
repeat it on this9 occasion. I am glad to
learn that the sick miaers are getting the
best land we can select for them, and I
hope that everything that can be done for
them will he done to make their lives corn-
fortable. I dio not know much ahout the
dread disease fromn which the minors suffer,
but I do know, having Tret these people,
that the ravages. of the disease are terrible.
We need to give them aill the lp we can to
maike their lives as comfortable as possible
I have no more to say except that we have-
to stand by agricultural dex elopment where-
ever we have land to develop. We must
have as many people as possible on the
land, and particularly our own people, those
who are trained for the lnud. We have
schools of agriculture at MAureak and Nor-
rogin, and students there must be encour-
aged to the fullcst extent to go on the land,
because that is their only hope. If they

take up land now, in the not very distant.
future they will be their own masters and
wvill secure for themselves a competency. Wu
must encourage our own people to become1
farmers. I am not referring to West Aus-
tralian born people; I am referring to peo-
ple now in the State. People have come
from the Eastern part of Australia to take
up land. We should encourage themn in every
way. That is the fairest tbiug to do and it
will lead to success. It has been very hard to
get our own people to go on the land. I
miade every effort that I possibly could to
induce them to take up areas. When it
comes to farming on small holdings it is
something that they arc net accustomed to.
Many of them do not like milking cows and
feeding pigs. Neither can we induce our own
people to engage in the fishing industry;,
we have to glet people from Greece or Italyv
to catch the fish we require.

The Mlinister for Lands: We must try to
create a dairying atmosphere.

H1on. Sir JAMES MITC'ELL-. In Vic-
toria the dairying industry is worth as much
as the wheat industr-y to ihiat State. This
year Victoria will not suffer to the
same extent as we would suffer in
similar circumstances, because that State
has the dairying inrluetry to fall
back upon when the wheat crop, as is the
case this year, is one half What it maight
lhave been. Unfortunately in Western Auis-
tralia we send away every ounce of gold
we produce to purchase butter and bacon.
What we want to see here is that our people
shall become land owners and land worker ..
Their chane will not be for ever, or even
for very long. We cannot afford to -wait.
We must increase our national income tre-
mend ously if we are to live at the rate we
are living now. If our extravagance is
riot curtailed the money that we produce
will not lie enough -to support us. We
cannot spend £C3,000,000 on motor cars and
petrol, and perhaps £4,000,000 on draperY
inless we work hard for thosetin.

'Without production we cannot have a highi
standard of Uving.

The Premier: The only way to maintain
a high standard of living is to increase pro-
duction.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIT CHEtLL: There
must be solid production. We cannot con-
tinue to export £15,000,000 worth of pro-
ducts said import £E18.000,000 worth. If we
had that £83,000,000 in our favour instead
of against iis, it would be circulated here
to our advantage. 'We are living on im-
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ported goods, which is wrong. If we con-
tinue in that way we shall also continue to
pay a big interest bill on that £3,000,000
instead of having the money for circulation
within the State. If we had it we could
Increase the national asset, which would
mean providing work for people and addi-
tional trade all along the line. Trade is
increased by the money thai, is circulated,
and it can also provide a power of work.
But we are not doing that; we are sending
our pound away and we are not gettin~g
our pound's worth for it. It is' very hard
to get the people to understand.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodya3) [5.53]: 1 had
much pleasure in listening to the Minister
for Lands introduce his Estimates on Thurs-
day night. He had a very pleasant story co
tell. It must be very gratifying to him as
Mlinister to know that the department under
his control is flourishing and that the agri-
cultural areas are responsible for a rapid
increase in production. The Minister also
dealt with several important subjects, somni
of which I intend to touch upon. The Min-
i~ter referred to the alteration of the policy
of the Agricultural Bank in dealing witil
land. I have had a great deal to do with
thle Agricultural Bank in the past in the
way of securin g loans for my constituents,
and I have found that they have alteredi
their policy somewhat in the last two or
three years. Two years ago they wvrote to
nie to the effect that they' were not prepared
to advance money on land that was more
than 121/ miles from a railway, and also
on not less than 640 ace of first-class land.
Later on they infonied me they would deal
with the individual on his merits when that
individual wvas 20 miles from a railway.
The Bank has done that in my electorate
for the last two years. About nine months
ago the hank intimated its intention to ad-
vances uip to 75 per cent, in districts to
which a railway had been authorised. and
where the land was first class and would
be. when the line was constructed. 121/,
miles from that line. The announcement of
the Minister is gratifying, to me because at
deputation from East Mollerin waited on
me this morning on the subject of advances.
The people situated out there have not been,
able to get any assistance from the hank,
hut I hope. with the publication of the
Minister's statement, that the Ag-ricultural
Bank wvill assist the settlers in that part
of the State. In Western Australia I find
that w'e have 31 million acres of land alien-

ated, or in process of alienation from thle
Crown. It has been said also that we have
68 million acres of land that can be utilised
for mixed farming. I find also from statis-
ties that we have 9,750,000 acres of land
cleared or partially cleared. That is won-
derful work for a small population such
as ours. The area under cultivation hall
increased more rapidly during- the last few
years than over before. I wish, however,
to deal particularly with an article that
nppeared in our leading news~paper a little
while ago. Talk about pessimism! This
was the most pessimistic article I ever read
regarding the resources of Western Austra-
lia. The article appeared in the "West
Australian"' onl the 28th October last. When
such statements are published as coining
from anl ordinary correspondent, we don not
always believe their and we do not take
much notice of them, but when we find that
they are made in the leading columns of
the principal newspaper of the State, then
it is time to reply. It is surprising to me
how at newspaper, earning its profits in
this country, should comment to the extent
that the "West Australian" did in the
article of the 28th October. This is what
it said-

The value for agricultural purposes of the.
forest lands (the heavier lands) of Western
Australia which lie within thme zone of a 1n-
inch rainfall, has boen definitely established.
These leads, indeed, give prornise tinder sus-
tained scientific treatmnent of proving to he,
acre for acre, among the mnst productive for
wheat growing in the Comnmon~wealth. But
for every acre the State Ivissesses of sudi
country, inany as those acres are, it can be
no exaggeration to ay that it embraces,
within the somesi territorial litnits, at least 23
acres of light land the real value of which is
problematical.

It went on to say-
It is because of these at present extensive

barren, wastes that Western Australia has one
nifl of railway for every 92 units of its popu-
lation.

That is the most damnning statement ever
made by a newspaper in Western Australia
and the position is made worse when we
know there is not a vestige of truth in it.
It is not possible to find out how many
acres of such land we have, but to say that
in the 31 million acres selected we have
1,550,000 of first-class land and the rest
is barren waste, when we know that wve
have nearly 10 million acres of land cleared
in that area, is absurd. Then to say that
anl area of one million acres only is fit for
agriculture is a statement that I cannot
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understand a reputable newspaper making.
I wish to tell the House my opinion of the
land of Western Australia. I live in the
country and I farni land. I might there-
fore be forgiven for saying that I know
something about it. .1 have travelled
through the cirniry and I know something
also about the light lands of the State. The
Minister referred to the Light Lands Comn-
mission. Two and at half years ago the
then Minister for Lands stated that we had]
9 million acres of light lands that were 12 2

miles from a railway that wvere practically
useless, lie appointed Mr. Bostock to
report on those lands and the report was
laid on the Table of the House. Mr.
Bostock inspected 4,600,000 acres. Al-
though he dlid not inspect all the light
lands within 12 : miles of a railway, hie
inspected nearly all of them. But when hie
comes to look for 9,000,000 Acres he lindas
only 4,600,000 acres. Since the date of that
report nearly 2,000,000 acres of that land
has been selected. So, if we have 31,000,000
acres alienated, and have only 2,600.000
acres left on the hands of the Crown, it
must mean that the people of Western Aus-
tralia do not know what the quality of the
land is like. In the report of the Light
Lands Commission certain reconunmenda-
tions were made. I do not agree with the
findinirs of that Commission. We would
hare had muchel more information if there
had been included in that Commission one
or two practical light land farmers. The
report was finalised by departmental offi-
cers, and in my opinion it was not of so
much valuec as it would have been had it
been fintaliseil by practical men. A number
of the recommendations I could not agree
with. To say that one should not be
allowed to sell the products of light lands
for sonic years is absurd, for the only
possihle way of clearing light land is by
setting- fires through it in order to burn the
timb-er. The Minister stated that the Agri-
cultural Hank were advancing money on
light lands. A little while ago I received
a letter from the hank informine mne they
were prepared to advance lip to 50 per cent.
of the value of the improvements on gocod
second class; land of not less than 2,000
acres. Tn other words. they -were not pre-
pared to advance on third class land at afl.
If the development of our light lands is
not as far ahead to-day as it should he, it
is not altogether the fault of the land. To
a great extent it is the fault of the Govern-
meat department-,. I have previously traced

the history of the settlement of light lands
in Western Australia, and I propose to do&
Fo again. It was during the period 1911
to 191.4 that some of the officials noticed
that the light land under crop was pro-
ducing reasonable results in the light rain-
falls of those years. Consequently the
Agricultural Bank Advised settlers to clear
light land, and even assisted them to do an.
But the trouble was that while -we were
scratching our heavier land with the culti-
vator and using- 451bs. of seed to the acre?
they advised us to do the same with the-
light land. That, we now know, leads
straight to failure. The last time I spoke
on this subject, the Minister contradicted
me in the Press. He did not quote me
correctly. What I said was that the Indus-
tries Assistance Board had done as much
as anybody else to condemn light lands,
inasmuch as they had advanced the samne
quantity of manure for light lands as for
the heavier lands. In moy own district a
number of farms that were abandoned it.
those years huive since been re-selected.
They arc now all improved and the farmers
on themn are thoroughly successful. That is
the result of improved methods.

The Minister for Lands: But those who
contIrol the Oinances of the country have to
walk carefully And always look for experi-
once.

lMr. LINDSAY: I agree with that. In
this instance they did assist the settlers to
farm the light lands, and so I suppose we
must not blame them too much.

The Minister for Lands: It was an error
that anybody might have made.

Alr. LTNDSAY: I agrec with that. Mly
trouble is not so much with the errors (if
the past, but that in consequence of thoso
errors there was a large number of failures.
Another reason for failure was this: those
men had to get machinery and super and
seed from the Industries Assistance Board,
and vryV often they got it late. Moreover,
generally speaking, the worst men seemed
to he on the worst laud. The result, of
course, was additional failures. And al
this was ?made much worse by the fact that
after 1914 we bad four very waet years
consecutively. Light land, as we know,
does not like excessive rainfall, and so that
also helped to make failures. But in 1919
the Government declared a policy of no
more assistance for light lands. Practically
all that is being done on Iimzht land to-day
is being done by the individual settler
with his own cash. No assistance is being:
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rendered by the Government. I want to deal
with that question, because the light land
p)roblenm in 'Western Australia is a very im-
portanit one. It is not that there is one acre
in every 21. I have here a report of the
Railway Advisory Hoard, dealing with the
extension of the Lakhe Mollerin railway to
serve 806,000 acres, of which 250,000 acres
is first class forest land, and 246.430 acres
has been selected. iii every district iii
the eastern portion of my- electorate the
thing applies, just as it does in ay otlher
district. There is a.n average of one acre
of first class land to every acre of second
or third class land. But in certain portions
of the Stale we have large areas of secondl
class land. In my opinion the second class
lands in the drier portions of the wheat belt
will produce, and are producing, better crops
than can he raised on the forest country.
At Benvibluin there is held every year a
60-acre cropping competition. Of many
competitors last year only two lhatt
light lend, while at lea~'t a dozen had
first class land. The first and second prints3
both went to crops on land of light quality,
land that the Agricultural Bank would not
agee to advance a penny upon. Tonmy
opinion that is what is increasing our whe at
yields, namely, the laige areas of light land
that are being brought under cultivation.
Howvever, it reflects no credit on the, depart-
ment, for these lands have been and are
being developed by the individual settler..
We have a light lands experimental fan
at Wongan Hills. This year sees its third
crop. The Minister seems to have sonic
doubt about these light lands, and to tld
the opinion that they are good only while
they are new.

The Minister for Lands: No. What I said
was that such land must not be exhausted:
it must be built upl.

Mr. TINDSAY: I know from experience
tha~t light land is not much good while it is
new land. We require to take three or four
stops off it before it gives the best return.
But, of course, I agree with the Minister
that it must be built up; at all events to
the extent that it must be worked in rotation.
In order to illustrate my remarks, I propose
to give figures dealing with one particular
point. I gave themn all the other night, but
f wish now to enlarge upon them, for they
afford definite proof of what area of light
land is uinder crop and what the yield is.
On plan 1.3/80 we AInd there aire 127,517
acres stripped for wheat. In addition, of

eourse, a large area is cut for Buay, oats,
and barley, and another large area is under
fallow. I1 is safe to assume from that plan
oft 600,000 acres that over 300,000 acres are
cleared and have been under crop. The
area in that plan produces more wheat-
it is all in my electorate-than the area of'
any other plan in the State. It also pro-
duces a very high average yield. Yet that
plan contains more light land thain does any
other phlfn of my electorate, although noth-
ing like one acre in 20; there may be thre
acres of light land to every acre of forest
land. 1 an illustrating the production for
the reason that this is the plan I spoke of
in the House beore Mr. Bostock was ap-
pointed, when I asked that sonie competent
observer slwuld be sent to that dktrict. For
t here aire up there many farine. s with noth-

in-ht light lands, notwithistanding- which
they have been fanning successfully for the
pat II0 year. or so. I. want to show that
the great increase in acreage under crop in
that district during the last four years or
so has beens an increase in lighit lands. Take
that area of 600,000 acres. If it was as the
"West Australian" says it is, it would be
30,000 acres of first class land, whereas we
know that 127,000 acres were stripped for
wheat alone and miore than 300,000 acres are
cleared. I think the department and the
bank should be doing more for the develop-
ment of light land. I have put up many
eases to the trustees of the bank. Some of
the settlers unfortunately have been refused
assistance on the score that they have not
2,0(0 1aret. 1 hit those mnen have been farm-
cr5 or farmn hands for years, and are really
good men. Although a great area of light
land has been taken up in the northern part
of my electorate, unless assistance is given
to those men they cannot continue to carry
out improvements. Mlost of the men wvho go
on the land in this State are without capital,
and they have been taught to expect assist-
ance from the Government. Several men
have written to me, but because they didl
not have 2,000 acres each, notwithstanding
that it was second class land, they were not
assisted.

The Minister for Lands: It is not a sound
proposition.

Mr. LITNDSAY: It is remarkable that in
Western Australia we require a settler to
have more land than would be required in
any other place in the world. I do not know
why' that should he. That is another idea
in people's minds when they say that the
Western Australian land is not so good as
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land in other countries. I do not agree with
that, I had an experience in Victoria in
February of last year. I was inquiring into
the light laud probleni and was taken to
Manangalan to a farmers' conference, of
which they made me chairman. I travelled
some 200 miles through that country in a
motor car, and I am prepared to say that
in Western Australia we have very little land
as bad as that I saw in that northern malhic
country of Victoria. And what did the
settlers at the conference ask for? This
question of area of land was discussed, and
they asked that the holdings should be in-
creased to 800 acres. Mlost of them had 640
acres. I lived amongst them for three days,
talked to them, saw their farin, esamitic-d
the land, and I say unbesitatiugly thlat ex-
cept for our wodg-il country, or perhaps our
yellow sandplain, our land, even our huge
acres of soiid wnndplain, are better than -what
I qtw in Northern Victoria. Thle Minister
for'Lands talked of the inallee country and
referred to the difficulty of suickering.

Sittg auepetsded from 6.16 to 7.90 p.m.

Mr, LINDSAY: Before ten T was dealing
with the interjection of the Mfinister for
Lands with regard to the size of farms. I
;vn; r1eferring to the areas T had fonnd when
T visited Victoria. A conference I attended
there asked that the size of farms ha in-
creased to 800 acres. I have referred to this
matter before, because it seems to me im-
portantf. Unfortunately, however, other
members have not taken the interest in it
that T have. One of the reasons whby I
brought up the question is the policy of the
A~grieultural Bank in declining to advance
mnoney unless a settler has 2,000 acres of
second class land. In many eases this leads
to forcing Industries Assistance Board
settlers or soldier settlers to take up 2,000
acres of good forest country. I believe that
a good deal of the lands of the State 'have
been developed in spite of Government de-
partments, and without essistance from
them. We are not receiving the as-
sistance in the development of the
land that we are entitled to. We
have now reached the stage when a
man is forced to select 2,000 acres in order
to get an Agricultural Bank advance. That
area is not a one-man holding. Our great
Problem in the early days of settlement was
to find sufficient money with which to de-
velop our land. If -we are obliged to hold

a lot of surplus land, we must find the
wherewithal to pay land tax, road board
rates and devote the necessary time and
labour to cope with the rabbiti. Undevel-
oped land is always a menace to tihe owner
as wvell as a deterrent to his progress. Not
many men in Western Australia have been
able to develop 2,000 acres in less than If;
or 20 years. A man cannot develop his
holding much under £4 an acre in the case
of first class land. It may be possible to
develop light lends for £3 an acre, but it
cannot be done under £C4 in forest country.
When we say that a man must take up not
less than 2,000 acres of land, we are forcing
him to become a capitalist. The Agricul-
tural Bank should he available to persons
who have holdings of a reasonable size. It
should not he the means of forcing them to
take up too much land, for in such a ease
it is; harmful to the settler. 'When he has
too ]much land he cannot do a fair thing by
any of it. This means that we arc keeping
the country back, because it takes too long
to develop a big holding.

The Minister for Lands: This year I saw
afarm where 1,000 acres 'wore under wheat

for the first time.

Mr. LINTDSAY: That man may have had
a lot of capital of his own. The average
man that is going on the land has little or
nothing, and has to be assisted. I know of
one man who took up land only 1S months
ago, but he now has 2,000 acres under crop
and 4,000 acres under fallow. That is on
despised light land. In every part of the
world land gets hack into biz holdings
quickly enough without the Government
forcing the people to take up large aTrs.
In my own district daring the Iast ten years
the average holdings have increased consid-
erably in size. At Bencubbin. ten years age
the averagre holding was 1,560, and to-day it
is 1,713 acres. Tn the early days of the
settlement at Wyaleatchem the settlers did
not take up so much laud, hut in 1015 the
average holding was 1,073 acre;, and to-day
it is 1 ,451j acres. One of the reasons -why
I went to Victoria was to make inquiries into
the light lands question. At the conference
there I met farmers who ware settled on land
in the malice country no better than our
third class land, and they were asking for
the areas to be increased to 800 acres.
These men ought to have known something
about the qnestion because they had been
settled there for a long time.
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The Premier: lio you say that the muallce
contry is nu bettor than our third class
land?

Mr. LINDSAY : I ala alluding, to the
northern malice lands on the South Aus-
tralian border.

The Minister for Lands: I sawv malice
lands in Victoria that were superior to our
sandplain country.

Mr. LINDSAY: I am giving my owni
views, as I am entitled to do. The land at
Mfurrabillie was jie better than the light
lands in this State.

The Premier: Of what size are the hold-
ings there?

Mr. LINDSAY: About 800 acres. The
wheat yield there proves what the land is
like.

Mr. Lathamn: Recently they have made two
holdings out of three.

Mr. LINDSAY: Before I visited those
mnalice lands with the Superintendent of
Agr icultuire I ascertained the rainfall ye-
cords for that part of the State. There had
been rain some 00 miles out from Marra-
billie, notwithstanding which the Govern-
menit records showed that the rainfall was
only a little over 10 inches, and the men were
expected to make a success on that. I do
not say all the mallce lands in Victoria are
of that class, for there is some country
around i ildura that is very much better.
When I eot to 'Murrabillic on the South
Austratlian border T could not see any' thing-
that could he classed with a lot of our third
class land. I have also particulars dealingr
with the average area of farms in the United
States, where wheat is grown. In North
Dakota, where the farms are of the largest
size in the United States, the average wheat
yield for the last ten years has not been more
than 9.10 bushels, anid the farms work out
at 449 acres apiece. In Texas, Nebraska
and further south the average area held by'
eaeh man is under 3900 acres, and the average
wheat yield for the United States as a whole
is iUS bushels. We have overdone things
in this State. No doubt people all want to
get as much land as they' can, because it will
become valuable in time and the holders% will
be able to "et some profit out of it. 'More
men have been settled in Western Australia
on big area of land than on smaller areasq
of bad land. Only one Government official
in this State has made any public announce-
ment on the question, and that is the Sur-
veyor General. Dealing with the lands
around Southern Cross he said that ini his

opinion second class land will produce crops
equal to the first class land in that district.
In my own district last year there were
50,000 acres of light land under crop. In
the Beneubbin district the Agricultural De-
partment had some experimental plots onl
Basil Hopwood's farm. These have been
worked for seven or eight years. The ex-
perimental plots last year averaged 21
bushels to the acre. That is the kind of land
on which the Agricultural Bank declined to
advance money. Huge areas of that type of
land are held in these districts, hut if the
settlers cannot get assistance, the blocks will
have to he abandoned. There are five cases
in my own district of persons who have
asked me to help them to get advances for
the development of their 2 ,000-acre holdings
but it is impossible to get the assistanep re
iuired.

The Minister for Lands: Adjoining me
there are 100,000 acres of sandplain for
which no assistaunce can he obtained.

Mr. LINDSAY: I1 am dealing generally
with the light lands of the State. I am not
asking that full advances should be given
onl country of this kind. When forest coun-
try is cleared, it remains; cleared, and if
it is abandoned some one clan. will take it up
without loss to the State. If light land is
abandoned, the scrub grows up again and
a good deal of money must be spent to bring
it into order again. It is right we should
be careful about light lands. In my district
there are many soldier settlers. I am now
dealing with forest country. I visited the
district last week, and ha-,o reason to be-
lieve that the yields will be higher thau they
have ever yet been. Every settler who is
harvesting his cr01) has received a good deal
more wheat than he estimate-i. In the eastern
portion of the district some returned soldiers
have not fared so well. For some years
they have been receiving assistance from the
.A.B. They have usually obtained £2 a

week. Upon that sum it is hard enough
for them to carry on, but they have
.struggled along. They are really working
on contract, because they must do a. certain
amount of work before they can get the
sustenance. These men have been placed
in very serious difficulty because they can-
not get enough food for themselves and
Iheir families. We have been told that cer-
tain things have happened in connection
with the T.A.B. When the sustenance
is reduced to 6s. 8d. a day and a man
is expected to keep his wife and family on
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that, it is enough to cause them to be dis-
honest. Men are not likely to go short of
stores. The time lis, arrived when the
.A.B. should give more consideration to
these settlers. 1 have for some time been
I rying to get an increase. If a settler is not
worth 9si. a day, and canuot get enough
loud for himself and his family, it is not
worth while keeping him on a farm. I un-
derstand that very few civilian settlers arce
ieft. on the hoard.

The Minister for Lands: People cannot
expect to go on for ever and ever as clients
of the board.

Air. LINDSAY: I admit that some set-
tVers should not have been allowed to remain
on the board as long as they have. I am
referring at this juncture to soldier set.
tiers.

The Minister for Lands: It was to help
the soldier settlers that tbp board was con-
tinued.

Mr. LINDSAY: I agrec, that one of the
reasons why those settlers are in their pre-
,sent position is the assistence they have re-
ceived from the board. I have often said
that if settlers had been atsisted to farm
their holdings in the right way, they would
have been in a far better position than they
occupy to-day. There has been too much in
the way of scratching in crops because of
shortage of money. It is remarkable to see
-wheat that is growing in the drier areas of
the wheat belt. I hope that settlers who
have prospects of a fine yield this year from
crops that have only been seratched in will
not adopt the attitude that because of this
they are always going to get 20-bushel
yields. The methods followed by farmers
in working our wheat land,; have done more
to condemn them than anything else. The
Agricultural Department have been experi-
mnenting all over the State, and particularly
on light lands4, and have published in the
"Agricultural Gazette" the results obtained
from the experimental plots, which results
have been most successful- That informa-
tion ouczht to have sufficed to induce tbe
Agricultural Bank to grant a little adi-
tional assistance.

The Minister for Lands: The Agricultural
Bank is ani excellent institution.

Mr. LINDJSAY- I aaree, and will say it
is marvellous that after so many years'
existence of the bank its losses should be
comnparativelv so slight. The Mfinister
recently tabled information rewarding
amounts written off on soldier settlement.

The Minister for Lands:- Would it no
be a change to hear from you sometime:
a good word about the Agricultural 13anl
and the Industries Assistance Board?

Mr. LIND SAY: While the bank has doni
good work, it lies made sutue mistakes; an'
as an agricultural member I consider I an
entitled to mention those mistakes here
I freely acknowledge that the bank hac
helped to make possible Western Austn.
lia's wheat yield of to-day. In such a hi1
iastitution, however, some things are bound
to he done that should not be done. On tht
light lands question I have been hammering
away here for years. In .1919 our wheal
yield was 19 million bushels, whereas lasi
year it was 30 millions; and undoubtedly
manty of those extra millions of bushekE
have been grown on light land, whieb
formerly was condemned by everybody in
the Sate.

Mr. Mann: You are a trifle wide in say-
ing "everybody."

Mr. LINDSAY: One of my objections tr'
departmental officials is that they take a
long time§ to decide on a policy-as wn-
the case in 1919-and that, no matter what
the farmers prove to them, the depart-
mental policy is not altered. A case in
point is the proof given by farmers that
the light lands are good. That proof has
not induiced either the Agricultural Bank
or the Agricultural Department to vary
their attitude. I happen to have here a
list of amounts written off in connection
with soldier settlement. It proves that
Western Australia has done a great deal
better in that respect than any other State.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
easily explained.

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes; our lands are
cheaper, and moreover we had Crown lands
available. There have been re-valuations
of repatriation properties, and the Min-
ister's figures show that an amount of
£206,363 was lost on 118 settlers in the
Perth and Bunbury districts, whereas on
79 repatriation properties re-valued on the
wheat belt the total written off amounted
to only f47,565. Probably a million or two
has been invested in the wheat belt on re-
patriation, and yet only some £47,000 basn
been written off. As money is available
for writing off, it is evident that most of
the soldier settlers have received a fair
deal. In odd cases, however, settlers, no
matter how good their land, have a run of
bad luck.

1920
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The Minister for Agriculture: I know of
oe,, who had bad luck for ten years in

succession. With some it is always bad
luck.

Mr. LINDSAY: I know of soldier settlers
who have taken ov'er properties from other
soldier settlers with a big load of debt,
which is rather more than the new settlers
can bear. They have made applications
for re-valuation, but unsuccessfully. The
Minister remarked that .1 had nothing good1
to say about the Agricultural Bank. I
acknowledge that I have always been
treated fairly by the Agricultural Bank
when approaching that institution, though
I have had many eases to go there with.
I may add I have been long enough in Par-
liament to know that no man can be a judge
in his own case, and that a request which
looks excellent onl paper as put up to me,
often turns out, when I go to the bank, t0
be one in which the settler is wrong and
the institution is right. I dealt with a cer-
tain article published in the "WVest Aus-
tralian." One would ])ave thought that
suet, a newspaper, especially when publish-
ing a lending article, would find out the
facts before giving publicity to such ter-
rible statements concerning Western Aus-
tralia. Some years ago I was a member of
the Royal Commission on group settlement,
and that Commission had evidence to show,
and reported, that the light lands of the
South-West were unsuitable for group
settlement. Because we dared to make
that awful statement, the "West Austra-
lian" condemned us as pessimists aul
croakers.

Member: Was that the majority report?

Mr. LINDSAY: Four members signed
it. On the 28th October last the "West
Australian" published that far more damag-
ing statement to which I have replied to-
night. It is agreed on all hands, I believe,
that progrcss in Western Australia. par-
ticularly on the wheat belt, will be .Car
more rapid henceforth than it has been in
the past, provided the seasons are good.
Remarks of this nature are generally quali-
fied by a proviso to the effect that the price
of wheat must remain good. B't the price
of wheat is not good. It is low as com-
pared with prices of all other commodities.
The index figures of cost of living in West-
ern Australia show that the present cost is
71 per cent. higher than that of 1913. The
wholesale prices of all commodities, accord-
ing to the "Commonwealth Year Book,"

are 81 per cent, higher now than they were
in ]9]3.

Mr. Sleernan: What is the price of bread?
Mr. LINDSAY: The price of bread has

very little to do with the price of wheat.
In a 6d. loaf the wheat does not represent
much more than 11/d. What causes the
price of broad to rise is such factors as
high shop rents, wages, and industrial con-
ditions. Speaking on the Address-in-reply
I gave the House some figures as to South
Australian, prices of wheat, pre-war and
post-war. According to "Rural Problcems
of South Australia," written by Professor
Perkins, the price of wheat in South Auos-
tralia has gone up 36 per cent, as com-
pared with the pre-war figure. I know of
no commodity used by the wheat grower
that has% risen so little in price. According
to Professor Perkins, the only factor that
enabled wheat growers to continue was the
geater return per acre and per man. With

the advent of big machinery the cost of
production has been cheapened. When
people speak about the price of wheat, they
seem to do so under thle impression that
other countries will produce wheat move
cheaply than Australia; but American and
Canadian figulres show that it is not possible
to produce wheat in North America at tile
price ruling here to-day. Generally speak-
ing, wheat growing returns a profit to-day;
hut the price of wheat is not good in other
countries, which, in fact, are producing
wheat at a loss. The reason for our position
is partly our excellent climatic conditions.
Hlere is a quotation from the "United States
Year Hook of Agriculture" for 1924-

While industry was booming. azrieUltUrr
sank to lower and lower !evols of depression.
With the break in prices in j92(1 and the d,.
pression that followed, difficulties loanmed ay.
for the farmers, debts contracted at war
p~rices could b- paid from shrunken incomes
only with dlifficulty, thousands of farmers
faliled, and banks toppled by the hundred,
wvith the result that Goavrnient funds had to
be proridedl ti meet the emeraenev.
We are told wazes are very high in Amer-
ica. In this Chamber it has been stated
that our farmers do not pay such wages as
the *y ought to pay. Now let mec quote the
wages of American farm workers. The

,veag for 1924 with board was 35s. per
week, and without board approximately £2
10s. per week. That is a great deal less
than the Western Austrqlivn farmer pays.
The difference is accounted for, by the ex-
treme depression in the United States,
which prevents the payment of reasonable
wages.
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The Minister for Mines: And yet Aus-
tralia %ends Royal Commissions to the
United States to find out how that country
manages to pay such high wages!

Mr. LINDSAY: Mly reference is to agri-
cultural wages, not industrial wages. The
reason for the bad position of American
aizrieulture is to be found in the rise of the
mianufacturin industries. Taxation has not
been removed from agriculture as it ought
to have bee-n. I could go on to show the
Committee the special reason for that. It
is one of the things we must look to in
Western Australia. While other Australian
industries, are receiving proper prices for
their commodities, the Australian agricut-
turist has to depend on the world's market.
I amn one of those who believe that Western
Australia still has many millions of acres,
of wheat lands to develop. Therefore Par-
liamient has the right to hear our views
'o iced if we know anything of the subject.
Postterity will judge us by the way in which
We Use our natural resources, and therefore
I claim the right to speak here on agri*-
cultural questions. In conclusion I heartily
congratulate the Minister for Lands on hav-
ing had such a pleasing story to tell.

MR. oGRIFuTS (Avon) [7.58]: On a
recent evening the Leader of the Opposition
,;poke about the area of land made available
tor our own young Western Australians.
He was somewhat doubtful as to -what the
Minister for Lands had staed. Probably
the position would be made clear to mem-
bers interested if I briefly alluded to what
was stated by Mr. Gepp, of the Develop-
nient and Migration Commission, in an
article published recently-

Development means immigration. The whole,
conception of the establiShnuat Of a COM-
mission was the establishment of a system L~y
which a survey of the resources of the Comn-
nionwenith could be made, and their develop-
lieat hastened along economic lines. Its work
embraces the investigation of the condition.
and] development of existing industries, whether
primary or secondary, and of the possibility
of establishing new industries.
Now comes the part I wish to emphasise-

Supervision of migration, equal opportunity
for advancement for the 'British migrant and
for the native-born. As Australia grows, lot-
migration will automatically increase. To as
slat the necessary development an agreement
hans been entered into between the British and
Commonwealth Governments, and subsidiary
agreements between the Commonwealth Gov-
erninent and the Governments of the States,
for the expenditure of £84,000,000. Broadl.y
these various agreements provide that loani

moneys uip to the amount stated will be pro-
vidted at an interest east to the States of
1 tier centt. per annumn over a period of ten
years for work of a reproductive charactei,
for the furtherance of landi settlement, the
extension of railway or road services, and the
ereation of water supplies or development, by
means of public works, of Australia's dor-
nant wealth.

I quote that, because I have in my possec--
,don nine applications from young fellows in
this State who desire to secure land and
want to know thn, bes.t way to go about it.
They say they hanve lat in application after
application but Ibalt their efforts have been
abortive. The informiation I received a little
wvhil ago was that areas in the ForrP9tau in,
North Bencubbini, take King, Lake Car-
mody, Lake Magenta and the ])anlnosa dis-
tricts were to be opened lip ind that 45
surveyors were at wvork.

Mir. Latham: Forty-five surveyors!
Mr. GRIFFITHIS: I do not know whelk:

that is the correct number, but that was Vhe
statement that was publishead.

The Minister for Lands:. We have at pres-
emil the largest staff of surveyors that we
have had for many years.

Mr. GRIFFITHTS: How many are on the
staff?7

The Minister for Lands: There are 52
surveyors at present.

Mr. GRIFFITHS3: The Minister has in-
dicated his intention of th-rowing open sonic-
thing like a thousand blocks. The young
men I have referred to are drawvn from all
walks of life and include t schoolmaster, an
er-surveyor, a grocer and ant er-minister of
religion, and I am writing to inform them
of the position. It wtas pleasing to benmr
the Minister state that the work of the sur-
veyors was progressing actively. The Sur-
veyor General's report indicates that a good
deal of the work is in band and that in all
probability, in the near future we shall hear
something to the advantage of our own
young Au~tratians. The prevailing impres-
sion is that the land that is being' opened upi
with the aid of finncial asistanee from the
Old Country is to be made available almost
entirely to migrants.

The Minister for Lands: I g-ave you the
figures the other evening.

[Mr. Lambert took the Chair.]

-Mr. GRIFFITHS: The article I referred to
sets out that equal opportunities were to he
given to the migrant as to thme rntive horn,
but the Minister's flgures were an irs-
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1 )rovenient and jodicatl that our owfl
pe'oplue were to have Or,- preponderating
inuieber. Of tine bloCk-i. When dis-
I'-ussinz'_ the Lake Brown railway pro-
posal ri'ome tine ago I spoke about the
large holdingsN that Nvere betng surveyed in
the areas; through whiclh the railway was to
proceed. The position I indicated then is
tulrnig Out to he as I forecasted. GO tihe
two alieds eoveriI,- the areas concerned there;
are 51 blocksi on eancih, and of these there
are 12 in respect of which no assistance ca n
be secured from the Agricultural Bank al -
though those blocks are close to where the
railway is to run. One of the reasons a-
vanced by the bank for not giving ansist-
ance is that while there is surneicoL first-
class land included in those blocks it is so
scattered that tine holdings are not econoil
propositions. Location 362 eonlprIst, 3,76.3
acres. In fact, the smallest block contatins
2,431 acres while the largest contains 4,905
-icres. For instance, Block 399 contains
4,763 acres, while Block 396 con tains 4,547
acres. Taking the whole lot, however, they
contain 45,971 acres and yet no assistance
can be obtained froin tine hank for the de-
velopment of that area. According to the

SudyTimne, Location; 1291, 203, 294, 311,

blocks contain over 4,000 acres, the largeust
,one cointaining 4,017, while the remaining
two contain 3,357 acrus and 3,813 acres rP-
spectively. The members of the Westonia
Road Board have beenl concerned about the
10ositionl and connnanicat'td with me. I sent
a copy of the letter to the departmnent and4
asked, in no carping spirit, if something
could not be donte to place the people con-
cerned in a position that would enable themn
to do something with their holdings. In tine
letter I received from the Wesronia Road
Board there is, the following,:-

Several and bitter complaints have beeni
nitrde to me, of tine lack of co-ordination lie-
tween the Lands Department and tine Agri-
cultural Bank authorities, withi disastrous re.
suits to thme finances of tine individual settlert.
'Thle Wostonin Road H3oard Prc in possession
of a letter Tramn the Lanids Department, -is-
sitring them thait land thrown open for Wee-
nion, would be surveyed large anough and with
a safficiency of first class land to insure the
holder rencivina a loan. In several instances
successful epplicants have been forced on to
their holdings (an the paid on forfeituro)
only t:o find after they have spent more or
nest of their owa mioney on iminrovements, that
tin Agricultural Bank 'leclbme to jasist
theni. This no~plies to Locations 362, 3,768
aicres; I.37, 2.483 acres, 310, 2,431 acres, white
Locations 370, 4,721 acres: 371, 4,9A9 acres;

:177, :',675 acres; 378, 2,837 acres, 372, 4,248
acres: 374, 3,963 acres; 396, 4,847 acres; 399,
4,763 acres;, 400, 4,330 acres, are, or were, 0ll
open for selectioa, but as the Agricultural
Bunik declinies to say if these vacant locations
wvill carry a leoan until prospective land owners
take up the blocks and lodge an application
for a loutn with one per cent. of amount ap-
plied for-therefore,' people are not anxious to
select. aildI nind. yoni, all the locations quoted
iNY right on the route of and/or are to tie
.erveit by tie L.ake Brown-BulIlIfinch Railway
rnini legislators were told what good land the
route tr-aversedl when the Bill was before Par-
lianneut. It now looks as if this railway will

Irv ns iles of half occupied country.

Tlhi, in; Pin good to anyone and I1 trust the
Agrculltan-I ]lank aud Lands Department and
time 3tini-ters conitrolling the Oc-partments may
amlend their policy to the good of our district.
I have written to the trusteeq of the Agri-
cultural Bank and have pointed out the posi-
lion of lie peoplhe in the north-e-sstomn por-
tions of the district. I have reeived a reply
setting out that there is no lack of co-ordin-
ation and that everything :Q all right. I am
placing this matter before the Minister in
the hope tbat something may be (lone to
bring the land affected under the plough.
The blocks are extraordinarily large, but
they had to be cut up in that way so as
to contain the requisite proportion of first-
class land. Although the block,- are close
to where the railway line will run, no ad-
vances can he ma-de, and five blocks have
been forfeited already. I look for the support
of the nmeinber for Yilgarn (Mr. Corboy),
because I believe he has received communi-
cations about this difficulty. These people
are on the border line of my electorate, and
rlthoug-h the line will be outside my elec-
torate many of miy constituents will have
to use the railway. The speech delivered
liv tine tmenber for Toodyay (Mr'. Lindsay)
served as an introduction to this question
of large holdings. The other evening the
Minister sp~oke about the boosting of land
t-nes, and I can speak feelingly on that
question. I havec relations on the land who
have written to me abont the increases in
their valuations. Those increases are pinch-
;ng them. The boosting of land values,
ats the Minister indicated, led to the creation
at the Paterson butter scheme and the en-
courgemnent. of various means of assistance
to industries. Regarding- the Industries As-
SmElInite lRoan] and the A-ricultural Bankl.
I wish to support the remarks of the mneru
her for Toodvay. Although I have had
sonc differences with the members of the
Industries Assistance Board, generally
speaking I have to admit that in the major-
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ity otinlst ances their j udgineiit was correct.
The board members have inforniation that
members of Parliament are not always able
to secure and, as the member for Toodyay
said, we cannot always get the other side
of the story. I hope every opportunity
will be given us to deal with the question
of soldier settlement. I have already move('
a motion dealing with that matter, and I
do not wish to cover the ground again.
Soldiers were placed in the land and were
give distinct promises, and I think those
promises should be honoured, particularly as
Federal money is involved. I want to know
what the position really is regarding the
soldier settlers at Quellagetting, and I shall
hnave something further to say) about that at
a later stage.

The Minister for Lands; What do those
soldier settlers complain about?

Mr. GRI1FF.ITHS: They have had to earl
over 20 miles to a railway, aind the added
costs nowv mean that their position is "eon-
omtically impossible. Federal as well as
State money is involved, antd I have moved
a motion for the tabling of a return that
will enable us to say exactly what the posi-
tion is. As to the question of the economic
limit for wheat growing and the distance of
holdings from ratilways, I shall have some-
thing further to say when dealing with the
Agricultural Vote. It is ridiculous to say
that the economic distance is the samne as
before the war. They say that the ecoaormc
conditions have improved and that a man
can afford to add five miles to his carting.
which means 10 miles altogether, to his
cost of production. I shall have something
further to say' on that at a later stage, but
will not take up ;ny more time of the Com-
mittee at present.

M. LATHAM (York) [8.16]: Western
Anstralia to-day is in a vei-y fortunate posi-
tion, and T suppose the Minister anticipates
very little trouble with his Estimates. I do
not know whether I am right in tendering
advice on this matter, but I believe the Gov-
ernment expect to throw open a large area
of country lying south of the Eastern Gold-
fields line. What I am going to advocate
has repeatedly been urged in this House.
The Minister said he has a nnmber of suir-
veyoms doiner classification work there. The
proper thinz is to classify the country first,
nim the railway siurveys next, and then mark
out the various blocks, In the post our land
settlement has been topsy-turvy, bitzgledY-
pig-gledy. all over the place!. If wa "re go-

ill-,' ope tiL1 p all thalt country, let us have
the classification, then run out the railway
s urveys and arrange the proposed sidings,
as well ats roads, and afterwards survey the
litks. In that way a large area can he
inore easily dealt with and at less expense,
a nd there will not be that heart-burning

lboit railwlay' eonsi raetion that we sorQ t'

pltoicly near of in this loasc. I believe
In hve hetard the Miniister vexp riss similar

vie w, and I hope lie illi adoptl that method
iv 'lll dealing with that land. It is nlecesary
to wVait in order to make available laud for
All fbi' people wino desire it. I only wish
wv could satisfy the people within lte State
who wanlt lau1d, but we shall have to exer-
(,is(- patienc~e before that (ant loe accon-
plished. The membner for Toodvay (M.)I
Uinilsmv) expressed an o pinion about farm-
ilg, lighlt land. I endorse the action taken
by the Amnieuilturnil Bank in the matter of
advancing money on light lands. Suich land
does iiot offer the security that forest cmiii-
try does, and T venture to sayv that if we
classified the farmnersR other than soldiers,
and even mny) of the soldiers, at present nn
the Industries Assistance Board, it would be
found that most of them were on light land.
OIf course there are isolated instances of
misfits, as in other walks of life. Still, I
hope the Mfinister will not interfere with tle
discretionary powver of the banik trustees as
rerar- nakinz advances an lighIt country.
The experiment of P11-i?1 was a painful
one. 'While I wish to see the ligrht land
used. I think it eon best he handled hv farm-
crs and sons of farmers who have had ex-
perience in this State. To throw open areas
in large blocks as the member for Tood ' ny
proposed, will. I fear, lead to a calamity
similar to that of 16 years ago.

Mfr. Keonnedy: What sized blocks wouild
you sugigest?

Mr. TATHTAM: Fromt 2.000 to 2,500
acres. Generally speakingz, a thousand acres
of laud is quite enough for any fanrner,
though I do rot say he should not have a
larg~er area. Tn light country. however. it
is essential to farm a larger area. If it is
possible ta make a success on 300 acres of
forest couintry, it is necessary to have 600
acres of ligh-lt country.

The Minister for Lands: And you must
not exhaust lielht contry.

Mr. TATHAM: No! it must not be
cropped so freauently as the heavier coup-
try. Tf we. restrict light land farms to an
tires of 1.000 acres, we shall soon find our--
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selves in difficulties, I think the Minister's
views on the light country coincide with
mine. While the member for Toodyay may
have good reasons for his statement, I can-
not help thinking that he must have in mind
better country than I have.

Mr. Kennedy: ie is a good farmner.
Mr. LATHAM: I have every reason to

believe he is a good farmer, hut I know many
good farmers wvho have tried to make :1
success on light country and have failed.

The 2t1ininter for Lands: The member for
Toodyay is not farning light country.

Mr. TATHAMI : No. The trustees of the
Agricultural Bank have been wvise inl in-
sisting upon a farmer having 600 acres of
first class land. A firmer should start his
operations on forest country and tackle the
light country, afterwards. I only wish we
could give to farmers who have 1,000 acres
of forest country an equal area of light land,
but it is impossible to do that, If we could
do it, we should be producing more wheat.
I think the average yield for the light con-
try is 12 bushels, hut T cannot help thinking
that if a man gets 12 bushels he is doing
well. Twelve bushels at 5s. a bushel repre-
sents a return of £3 per acre, and the report
recently tabled showed that it cost £2 4s. 3d.
per acre to produce and market it. Conse-
quently, not a great margin is left for addi-
tional improvements. I am not keen to see
our land values built up disproportionate to
the producing capacity of the land. When
I was in the Eastern States recently I was
amazed to find what high valuations had
been placed on some of the land. If the
Eastern States get another season as bad as
the one experienced this yea;, their finan-
cial position will be serious, largely owing to
the over-valuation of the land. Of course,
a certain valuation must be built up here,
but if we are careful to use only the best
land within the assured line of rainfall, we
shall be on a pretty good wicket. I suppose
most representatives of country districts
have a complaint of some kind or other. I
have one regarding the attitude of the Gov-
ernment to the employment of southern
Europeans for clearing work. It has been
stated repeatedly in this House that south-
erm Europeans are employed because theirs
is cheap labour.

Mr. Sleeman: That is pretty right, too.
in most instances.

Hon. G. Taylor: Tt does not always apply.
Mr. LATHAM: The member for Fre-

mantle cannot refrain from making inter-

jections of that kind. I suggest that he in-
terviews die trustees of the Agricultural
Bank, than whom. no better judges can be
found. If they advise the Minister that any
of their clients are getting their clearing
done more cheaply by using southern Euro-
pean labour, I shall he very much surprised.

The Minister for Lands: The Agricultural
Blank do not pay thenm; they give the settler
the money.

Mr. LATHAM: The Agricultural Hank
know what it costs per acre to do the clear-
ing.

The 'Minister for Lands: No.
Mr. LATHAI: I am satisfied that they

do.
The Minister for Lands: The Agricultnral

Hank make the advance.
Mr. LATHTAM: And they fix the price

per acre.
The Minister for Lands: The Agricultural

Bank make the advance and the settler makes
what arrangements hie likes.

Mr. LATHAM: I have enjoyed the ben-.
fit of an Agricultural Bank advance and I
know their methods from A to Z.

The Minister for Lands: Not better than
I do.

Mr. LATHAM: I claim to know them
equally as well as the Minister. They have
always asked, "What are you paying for
that work?" and frequently I have had to
pay more than the bank would advance to
get the work done.

The Minister for Lands: They have never
asked me.

Mr. LATHAM: I am not sure that the
Minister gets assistance from the Agricul-
tural Bank.

The Minister for Lands: I did get it.
Mr. LATHAM: At one time, perhaps, and

if the Minister carries his memory back he
may recollect that he was raked.

The Minister for Mines: Even if they did
ask, he would give the price of the contract.

Hon. 0. Taylor: He never let clearing by
contraot. His was all done by day labour.

Mr. LATHAM: Southern Europeans do
not undertake clearing more cheaply than
our own men. While we should find work
for our own people first of all, if they are
not offering for the work we should not hang
up the development of the country on that
account.

The Minister for Lands: That is the po-
sition.

Mr. LATHAM: I believe the Minister
has issued a very definite instruction to the
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Agricultual Bank trustees that they are not
to mnake Advances to settlers employing
southern European labour.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is Fo.
Mr. LATHAM: I have been told by the

officials themselves, when I inquired what
the ksettlers were to do, "It isi more than my
job is worth because I am liable to be dis-
missed instantly if T do not carry out the
instructions."

Ron. G-. Taylor: The tyranny of de-
mocracy!I

Mr. LATHAM: Let me make it plain that
they did not say the instriiitions came from
the Minister, but it is clear that either the
boanki trustees have instructed the officials, or
the Mlinister has instructed the bank trus-
tees to that effect. If Australian labour is
available we ought to use it, but if it is not
we have no right to hang up the develop-
nient of the cotiutry on that account. The
only work that sotitbern Europeaus are do-
ing, I think, is axe work. I do not know
whether any are engaged on road construc-
tion, but while they arc here we should not
dleny them employment. During a visit to the
east end of my electorate last week end L
was surprised to find some southern Euro-
peans walking about the rends who told me
they, could 'not'get food to eat. It is true
1hat such men sendT a lot of their money to
their homeland instea4 of keeping a reserve
fund for tluiir own use .

Mr. Sleemuan: It would he a pretty hard
job for thtem &i get a reserve fund.

Mr. LATAM: A good deal of the money
earned by those people is sent to foreign.
countries.

lion, G. Taylor: They are married men
aanl they send it aWayto keep their famnilies.

Mr. LATHAMf: That is so.
Mr. Davy: How can you justify differen-

tiating between Citizens living in this coun-
try?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You would not call
them citizens if -they are not naturalised &

Mr. Davy: They come here and appar-
ently they are denied the right to work.

Air. LATHEAW!: They are not naturalised
British subjeett, and it is a wise nation that
looks after its owu people first-of aill. At
the same tin6 the southern Eitropeans bin-u

been permitted' to'c here slid we should
give them. an opportunity to work, partic7-
ularly when other labour is not fortheomin-rs.
T told the settlers definitely that if they could
not get anyone else to do the -work, f wouldl
take the bull by the horns and see that the
work was done. I do not think the Minister

or anyone else would rule that the mioney
should not be advanced 'in -atiih tittui-
stances. It is not at question of the lmik.
paying the mioney to southern European'...
The advances aire being rimade to our o%%iu
people on thoroughly good security. They
have to pay interest on the money advanced
and repay the loan to the, hank. I [loje the
Minister will exereise discretion in the miat.-
ter aind see that the development of the
State is riot hamupered. I am speaking
now of the edge of settlemtent 20) miles or
niore fromI railways. The bank trustees are

advancing up to 75 per Cent. of the money
on holdinigs 22 miles out. The bank officials
told tire settlers they ought to do the workc
themselves, but it is impossible for settlers
to do additional clearing and at tire same
time carry on their fanning operationis.

Tie Minister for Lands: -You (lid your
own clearing.

Mr. LATHAMI: On the first 300 acres
only. Once I tand 800$ acres cleared, by the
time r (lid my' own feucit -r and attended h)
otlier' work, there was little time left to
tackle additional cleairing. Trho Minister is
advocating the wise policy of' fallowin 'g.
While a settler is putting his tha-t :300 acres
under Cr'op arid erecting- fences, lie van, by
obtaining- an ailvanel-, get anothevr too1 aese
cleared, and when that is (lone all his time
is occupied in farmning and lie has no
tune to undertake additional ecringwxork.
With regard to the Agricultural Bank, the
oflicials are renidering wonrilily good
serivice to the State. Very often r Comue
along with a proposal and they tell inc
definitely that if I can get the Government
to annonce their railway policy, the bank
will then be lirepared to back the settlers
wherever there is justification for doing so.
Bet despite the fact that now and again
there is a little reason for complaint, gener-
ally speaking the hank has proved a won-
derful instituition. It is the people's money
that they are handling, and they miust see
that they, get seenrit 'v for it. With regatril
to tOr rahhit qluestion, I ant glad to note the
manner in which the netting lies been e x-
peditiorisly ,Prit ant to the various distric.
But for the work that hac; been done by tlip
department during the past two years, we
would here suffered considerable losses in
our wheat areas. Not only has the netting
been beneflicial in keeping the rabbits back-,
'huit it has enabled uis to increase the area
under cultivation. It is very satisfactory to
know that we aire enjoying such a good
season, and I hope the next time the Mini-
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ister comes along with his Estimates, we
shall have been able to satisfy those people
who are cliouring for land and who at the
present time are not able to get it. I trust
that the suggestion I put forward regarding
the laud south of the goldields line will re-
ceive consideration. I do not think we
should have a railway service before we
cut uip our land into blocks.

MR. KENNEDY (Greenough) [8.33]: I
desire to offer a few remarks on the land
Estimates. There is no doubt that the pros-
perity of the State at the present time is due
to the activities of past and present Govern-
ments in opening up our wheat-growing
land. Though much has been done in the
past, there is still a great deal to be done,
We have devoted the -greater part of our
attention to forest country, and large areas
of land in this State that a few years ago,
were deemed unsuitable for wheat growing-
have now been demionstrated to he capable
of producing wheat in great qluantitit. s
Since I have been a member of this House I
have listened attentively to the mnember for
Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) and have come to
the conclusion that the Toodyny district is
similar in many respects to Greenough. Its
first and rsecond-elas;s land;; were taken upl
many years ago, and there remain what is
termed third-class land, which is also known
as light land. Four or five years n," this
light land was despised, hut at the present
time it is beingt successfully used for wheat-
growing. The miember for Toodyay has been
championing this class of land since he ha-
been in the House, and the GJreenough elec-
torate can boast of extensive areas of it
that must, at no distant date, be turned La
profitable account. I have just concluded a
trip through aL portionl Of the Greenough
electorate in the company of the Minister
for Water Supply, going through the Dart-
moor and Balls districts. Here there are
wvheat-growing area s, 20 to 30 miles fromn
the existing Yuna-XYorthampton Ainna rail-
way. Between 15 and 17 years ago this
land wns surveyed and subdivided into 1,000-
acre blocks. The Agricultural Bank at that
time was sepltical about advancing mnoney
on land so far from a railway. Transport
then was slow in comparison with what it
is to-day, and for those reasons the areas
were not taken up. Then it was decided to
throw open theauid in blocks of 4,000 and
5,000 acres-, and all has now been taken up.
The sons, of farmers in that part of the State
who degire to set out for themselves have

taken up most of that country and they
promise to do very wvell. In the
Dartmoor area the pioneer settler was
21r. Olivier. In his first year he cropped
106 acres, roughly put in, and the
yield he got was eight bags. This year be
has put in 400 acres and the estimate of
reliable authorities is that the yield will
be ia the vicinity of seven or eight bags.
Further out there are large areas taken up
by the Dart-moor Development Co. They
have between 400 and 500 acres under crop
which will also yield between seven and
eight bags to the acre. I should mentiun
that those pioneers are greatly handicapped
because the bank will not advance them
money under any conditions with the ex-
caption, perhaps, of Mr. Olivier, who has
been granted a loan to test the country.
There are other settlers further out who
badly need the bank's assistance. All who
have gone out have pioneered the district
without any aid from the bank, and have
carried onl operations under great diffi-
culties. The water supplies have been
negligible ink comparison with those in
other wheat-rowing areas of the State.
It has been decided, however, that boring
shall be carried onl shortly, and it is
confidently hoped that a good supply wvill
be forthconming. It has also been necessary
to muake roads, and one allocation has besei
made to them fromn the Federal aid roads
grant. That has assisted thenm considerably,
hut there is still much road work to be put
in hland. Further out again to the west of
Dartnu'or there is another wheat province
known as Ballai, which is somewhat similar
to Dartmioor. This was thrown open some
years ago, but being far removed from a
railway, and transport facilities being non-
existent, it was not taken up. Now, how-
ever, there is such a clamouir for land that
every block in the area has been selected.
The people in this loeality are better situ-
ated than are those at Dartmoor in respect
of water supplies. A site has been selected
for a concrete tank and the work, will he
put in hand at an early date. Agaia in this
area thie pioneer settlers are not receiviug
ainy assistance from the bank. I trust the
Minister will advise the trustees of the
hank to again consider the question of
granting help to the hard struggling
pioneers in those parts.

Ron. G. Taylor: You do not expect the
Minister to instruct the trustees, do you?

Mr. KENNEDY: Perhaps not altogether
instruct the trustees. I hope, however, he
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will see to it that some assistance is
rendered to these people. We do not
want the Mlinister to remain a figurehead
altogether.

The Minister for Lands: The Minister
has instructions, you know.

'Mr. KENNEDY: T might also mention
that north of Ball and Dartmoor there i.
a large area of unsurveyed land which, in
the opinion of expert farmers, is capable
of growing wheat. The rainfall there is
certain. There -were doubts in the pa;t
about the rainfall but in comparison with
that at Greenough, the banks of the Mfur-
ehison River, and Northampton, it might
be said to be assured. The area suitable
for wheat growing is very large and hun-
dreds of farmers' sons in the Greenough
electorate would be only too eager to take
tip selections there if the land -were sur-
veyed and classified. .I am aware that wve
have a large number of surveyors engaged
in the work of surveying and classifying,
but if we have not enough we should secure
the services of more from other parts of
the world. Reverting back to the light
lands, it has been proved beyond all doubt
that even sandplain country, which was
believed to he non-cultivable, is to-day
yielding between five and six bags to the
acre. I have in -mind particularly the sand-
plain country at Mlarchagee on the Mid-
land Railway. There is no clearing re-
quired there at all. The land is just
ploughed and cultivated and from a thou-
sand acres the result should be five or six
bag~s. There is no doubt whatever about
our light lands. All that is required is a
bold policy, and if we opened up these
areas we could accommodat 'e many inquir-
ing settlers. So far back as 1923 there was
an awitation for the extension of the Yuna
to )&ulflewa -railway. The Railway Ad-
visory Board was asked to report and they
did so as follows:-

Outside a 10-mile radius of existing lIe
there arc 36,455 acres of first-class land!
22.977 acres of second-class land; and 225,948
acres of third-class land, makiing a total of
285.380 acres. Outside the 12% mile radius
of Ctistifle lines there arc 26,4.59 acres of
first-class land; 115,912 acres of second-clanq
land. and 2310,15q acres of third-class land,
makcing a total of 272,530 acres.

The board had also these comments to
make-

The best of the land is In the vicinity of
the Gre-en nugh River and Wanda FIlt Im-
mediately east end west of "Wandana. Flat the

laud is principally sand and scrub plain,
while,) though the land in the nor7tb-easteru
portion of the area is of a better class, it is
considered to be outside the safe wheat-grow-
ing area owing to the uncertain raiufall, and
at present is only suitable for grazing, fir
which purpose it is wo3lI adapted,

We have in assured raintfall there and we
know that the country is capable of pro-
ducing wheat. The repo-t states further
as shown in another paragraph-

There is a large area )if third-class land in
the block under review. With proper methods
of eultivatioii, probably half of this atre',
could lie profitably devreloped, and by nib-
eating about 4,000 acres for each unit about
50, additional settlers could be provided for
bringing the total number to about 110 and
increasing the future production to Amu
13,200 tons per annum.

Then in conclusion the Board state-
In view of the coniparatively small area of

first-class land, within the locality to be
served, the Board cannot recommend the i
mediate construction of the railway, hut in
the event of future development showing that
the class of country referred to in a. previous
paragraph can be profitably farmed in 4,00r,
acre units, the construction of the line ceu'd
be favourably considered.

That -was as far back as 1923 and we have
now proved that this light land is capable
of producing wheat and, as recommended
by the Railway Advisory Board, if thrown
open in 4,000 acre blocks, success will hbe
assured. I suggest that the Government
again consider the advisableness of extend-
ing the railwaty from Tunat to Mfullewa, and
to make a classiiation bf thisi land. If there
should be any doubt abonll the Caltacity of
the land to produce wheat, there could be
estalblished an experimental farm. This could
be run in conjunction with the experimental
farm at Nabawa. The distance would
be only 20 or 30 miles from the present
Chapman State farm. If this were done,
it would he demonstrated to the people of
the State that the construction of the rail-
way was justified. In the Greenough elec-
torate recently several estates that have been
lying idle for many years have been bought
up by the Government. They are the 1cr-
dels estate and the Wungxndi estate, and
now negotiations have been concludea for
the purchase of the IKokates estate. That
will be of great assistance to settlers re-
quiring land, and the subdivision of these
estates will mean increased business on the
railways and for the port of Geraldton,
where a harbour is being built to accom-
modate the wheat ships. Then let rme come
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down the Hullewa-Wongan Hills line to
Outha. For many years the large areas of
first-class timber country in that district
were deemed unsuitabile for wheat prowing.
'To-day there is not an acre available within
'25 miles of the railway. The only trouble
in that district is that the holdings hame
been cut up into 4,000 and 5,000 acre block;,
the reason being that the bank was doubt-
till whether settlers would make a success
on smaller holdings. However, the settlers
all complain that their holdings are too bigl
for economical working. I suggest, and
others have suggested also, that a settler
Would make good on anything betwveen 1,500
and 2,000 acres of that country. There are
in the Greenough electorate large areas of
flght lands, and I hope the trustees of the
bank will he asked to make a visit to the
district and report on those lands. It Ens
been demcondtrated in other parts of the
Slate that light lands are suitable for wheat

g.rowingl. The rainfall in the district to
wvhich I allude is assured, and there atrc
plent 'y of splendid settlers waiting to take
uip land in that part of the country. I
hope the Minister will give this favourable
fOnasideration. The best quality land in the
Oreenough electorate has all been taken up,
'because at first it was thought necessary to
have excellent forest country for wheat
growin. However, that has been disproved
by the experimental farms and by the
pioneer settlers who went out into the light
land areas. I am personally acquainted
with this large area of light land in the
Om-enougli electorate, and T recommend to
the Minister and the trv,!: s of the Agri-
cultural Bank that they should have the
land classified and subdivided and thrown
open to settlement at the earliest possible
date.

MR. FERGUSON (Moore) [8.48]: I lis.
tened carefully to the statements made by the
Minister for TLands in introducing his Esti-
umatei. The country is to be congratulated
on having- so practical a juan in control of
the department. There is no other depart.-
ment upon which the welfare of the State is
so largely dependent is that controlled by
the Minister for Lands. I want to assure
that gentleman that his efforts as political
head of the department are meeting with the
hearty approval of the country. Tf the Mini-
ister continues as he is doing- at present, lie
will, T am sure, earn the ap~probation of all
sections of the community interested in the
welfare of the country.

Mr. Lindsay: Till election day.
Mr. FERGUSON: That will not hurt thle

Minister, It is a fine thing that we shoul
have so practical a luau in control of this
departmnt. The Minister referred to the
Wong-an Hills light lands experimental farm.
I was pleased to bear him pay a tribute to
the wvork clone on that farm. The Director
of Agriculture and the staff employed on
the fann are deserving- of thle thanks of thle
whole of the agrTicultural community for the
work they have done there. The Minister
has told us that experiments on that farm
have been respons4ible for the settling of huge
areas of light land iii this State. 1 suggest
to the Minister that thle Government should
do nil they rati to encourage those who take
up these light lands to fence them in with
rabbit-proof netting and go in for sheep
as early as possible. The light lands will
not stand the continuous cropping that heavy
lands will, and the selector is likely to real)
success more quickly if he gets on to sheep
as ~oon :is possible. Of course there are in
the way dimeiulties such as water supply and
poison plants, but I a firmly convinced that
the sooner the settler on light laud gets on to
sheep, the sooner will he make good. Unlike
the member for York (Mr. Latham), I think;
the Agricultural Bank should do more t.)
assist the settler on light lands% than is lbeing
done at present. in the future light lands
are going to he responsible for thle produc-
tion of more wheat than are the heavy lands,
and it seems to me the Agricultural Bank
should assist the settler on light lands to a
far greater extent than is being done. at pres-
ent. If those lands are good enough for the
State to sell to settlers, they are good enough
for the State to hack tip with financial assist
anee.

The Minister for Lands: No. The State
sells nil kinds of land, but does not inn.1

itself to support any man on the land.
Mr. FERGUSON: If it is right for the

Government to sell those lands to prospective
settlers, they should be prepared to hack the
settlers.

Mr. Richardson: The settler must take
some resronsibility.

Mr. FERGUSON: He does, by putting
the whole of his labour and capita! into the
land. The m~ember for York is ofrnhi that
if these light lands are forfeited there is
a dnnirer of their going bacek to nature.
Rut agricultural land the WOrld over is too
vluamble these dayvs for very much of it to
he forfeited and not be taken uip again. So
the State would not be taking very great
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risks iii assistiing to a Dir greeter extent than
it does at present to finance those p)eople on:
light lands. I should like to point out to
the Minister that there arc in this State
areas of light lands other than those to be
found in the wheat belt. It is peculiar
that where we find a light rainfall -we fid
a better class of light land, and when we
get into a heavier rainfall the light land is
of poorer quality. To the ivest of the Mid-
land railway there is a huge area of light
land not nearly so good in quality as the
light land of the eastern wheatbelt. That
light land presents a problem with which
the Mtinister should grapple. I have placed
before him a suggestion that he should es-
tablish a light lands experimental farm on
that country.

Mr. Kennedy: That is the same country
as the Marchagee country.

Mr. FERGUSON: Not the samne, but it
is somewhat similar. The point is that this
huge area of about 2,000,000 acres is to-day
Producing nothing hut rabl~ts and dingoes.
It is of no use to the State, nor to the indi-
vidual farmers settled near it. As time
goes on and as the difficulty of finding land
for settlers becomes more acute, the Go-
ernment should take into consideration the
doing of something wvith this huge area of
sandplain lying between the Midland rail-
way and the coast. If the Minister could
see his way clear to estahlishing an experi-
mental farm onl that country, I believe it
would prove that the settler could make a
living on it. When that is once proved,
the whole of the area of 2,000,000 acres
will he rapidly selected. The climate is
ideal and the rainfall is the heat in the
State for mixed farming. The only thing
we want is a demonstration that a man can
make a living on it. Most of the settlers
in that locality have a percentage of this
light land in their holdings and are profit-
ably utilising it, -but so far nobody has
attempted to make a living on this light
land exclusively. In the eastern wheat bel
farmers can growv wheat on similar land,
but in this huge area I speak of wheat
cannot profitably be grown. flowerer, the
country will grow other produce, and T be-
lieve that with the running of sheep a man
could make a living on it. If the Min-
ister could see fit to establish a farm. and
so test that land, it would prove of im-
mense advantage to the State. Mr.
B~ostoek, of the Lands Department, has
done a very great deal in the settling of

light lands. Hie has made an inspection uf
this country to which I have alluded, ad
he is of opinion that if the Government
were to spend £7,000 or £C8,000 on 7,000 or
8,000 acres of that country, it would suffice
to demonstrate whether or not a mnan coal 1
make a living on it. As one ever inter-
ested in rural development, I always think
it a great pity that the development of tho
South-West should he so slow and should
give such disappointing results. However,
now that the group settler and the expan-
sion of the dairy industry are doing some-
thing to develop the South-West, I point
out to the Minister that there are in other
parts of thle State huge areas where dairy-
ing can be profitably carried on. I under-
stand that already a slowing up of migrn-
tion has been insisted upon because there
are not enough blocks on which to put the'
settlers for dairying purposes.

The Minister for Lands: We have mrey,,
this year than we had last year.

Mr. FERGI7q0ON: But there are neL
enough blocks to absorb then. A few mile.%
north of Perth there are large fle-as of land
ruitable for dairying. To the nor-th of
Wanneroc there are large area,, of swami
country, surrounded by second aind third-
class land, where dairying could he profit-
ably carried on. Further up, :donr the
Moore River, there is an ideal trac.t for
dairying, a strip of country alone the river
about 20 miles; in length by half a mile- in
width. Tt is quite ideal for dairyinat

Hon. G. Taylor: How far is that away
f rom Perth ?

Mr. FERGUSON: From 40 to 590 mniles.
That country' is surrglnnded by a huge area
of light land. That strip along the river
is the richest piece of country I have seen
iii Western Australia. A dairy farmer
could make a living on 40 acres or 50 acres
of that river fiat if he had some of the
light land to work in conjunction with it.
In addition, there ate two large lakes, which
in years gone hy have had a considerable
volume of water in them every wet winter.
Recently the Public Works Department
spent £1,000 in preventing these lakes from
getting the overflow from the river. These
lakes are on country similar to the rich
Moore River flats I have referred to. They
also will carry aL good many dairy farmers.
U~nless something is done with these lakes
in the near future it is possible that the
scrub and rushes will grow up thickly in'
them. The lakes have been carrying water
nearly every winter, and have been bare
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of scrub, but now that the water is kept
out of them, being mostly rich and peaty,
the soil will quickly produce more vegeta-
tion unless the land is cut up and culti-
vated.

Mr. 'Mann: What is the area of these
lakes?

Mr. FERGUSON: About 2,000 acres. Mr.
Surveyor Lefi-oy of the Lands Department
knows this country wvell. In looking through
the file dealing with the matter, I found
an extract from a report made by him some
.,ears ago. He wrote-

The M~oore River flats comprise the finest.
si etch of ric-h allovial country suitable for
irrigation in the whole of the South-West por-
tion of the Sta te, where daiirying, pig-raisig,
;in( stock fattening operations could be under-
t!Len on an extensive scale. Considerable
numbers of good swarrnps for potato prno ing
exist in the district. There is an iexhalst-
ile supply of ivater within 10 or 12 feet Jf
the surface of the fla ts which renders; their
irrigation an inexpensive operation. These
flats, if developed with the surrounding strip,
of country, could support -5,000 head of dai-v
cattle and tens of thousands of pigs.

I am sure Surveyor Lefroy has a shrewd
idea of the value of this land.

Hon. G~. Taylor: Ta that Crown land?

Mr. FERGUSON: The lake s are Crown
hard, but the strip of country I refer to

iheld by eight or ten people, who are wil-
i~xig to place it at the disposal of the Gov-
'-rnment if the latter wilt cut it up juto)
,uitahie blocks for dairying purposes.

Mr. Mann: What would that cost?

Mr. FERGUSON: That would be for the
depiartmental oflicers to say, though I do not
thiink the expense would be much. The pre-
vious Government were fully seized of the
value of this country for dairying pur-
poses, and began to build a road to the
locality from Ging-in through a heavy patch
ifr sand. Upon the advent of the present
Government, the Mpinister for Works put a
stop to that, because he said the road was
not justified for the eight or ten people
who would be sen-ed. It is impossible for
those people to do anything in the dairy
industry without a road, and yet they am.
not to get a road because they are so few
in number. I want the Government to
acquire this land, cut it up, aind build a
road to it. It is ideal country for dairyin~g
purposes.

Hon. G. Taylor: To what use is it beingr
put now?

Mr. FERGUSON: It is used for stock.
These people are anxious not to stand in

the way of the development of the State,
and to lplace their land at the disposal of
the Government at what they consider to
be0 a fair and equitable price. The Minister
should purchase this land and cut it up.
It must he borne in mind that the Govern-
ment have already spent £1,000 ink prevent-
ing the overflow from the river running into
these lakes, and it is only necessary to com-
plete the road to render it possible for
the p-esent settlers to make use of that
cauntry.

Mr. Mann: The Minister may get it under
the Closer Settlement Bill.

Mr. FERGUSON: Yes. A liver runs
through the middle of this locality. At the

,iiI of the driest sunini 1 nete are between
2,000,000 and 3,000,000 gallons of fresh
water running to w~aste every 24 hor.
That should be used for irrigation purposes.
J know of one settler there who is growving
or-anige trees on a pocket handkerchief
block, scarcely any bigger than this Chamn-
ber, and yet lie sends away a thousand eases
of' oranges every year. I should like to make
reference to the viticultural industry. The
Government are not doing enough to en
courage people to engage in it. Western
Australia is the hiomec of the vine, which
floui-ishes better here than in any other
part of Australia. Notwithstanding this,
the industry is languishing in Western
Australia, but is flourishing in the
other States. The Government might
do more to help the industry 'which
is of such iniportance to the State.
We have about 5,000 acres under vines at
present, hut we also have hundreds of
thonunands of acres suitable for- the growth
of the vine. It is a pity that something is
not (]one to foster the industry and assist in
its development. I wou!d like to show what
happens upon an area of 200 acres of vines
iii the Swan district. In wages alone the
propriietors pay no less than £6,000 a year.
I do not think any' other primary industry
in the world pays so much in wages per acre.
The average wo rks out at £E30 per acre per
annumn in wages alone.

Mr. Mann: Those people have spent a lot
of money in development.

Mr. FERGUSON: And they have taken a
long tine to develop their property. No fewer
than 73 people are kept on the 200 acres.
The industry is of great benefit to the State.
Extending- north from Perth. pai-ticnlnrlv in
the Dandarragan district, there are, I be-
lieve, hundreds of thousands of acres of
country where the vine wvilh grow just as
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well as, if not better thai, on. the Swan. The
land is better, it will grow better crops of

gaeand the grapes are of better quality.
One reason why the industry is in such anl
uiisatisfactorv c ondition is that unsuitable
meii were put into it oii the Swan). They
were also advised to plant grapes of uusuit-
able varieties . Had] these mnen been produc,-
ing winw-making grapess most of them would
have done wtell. They have, however, de-
toted mnost of their euergi&s to unsuitable
varieties, with the result that they' have not
been able to mnake good. Iany, of those
who have lieco pIlieed Oil vilie-growi ug land
by the Cgovernment have made a failuire of
the enterprise. Dried fruits also should pla 'y
ain important part in fthe production of the
State. Althoug-h prodticers ot! dried fruits
have had an unsatislfaetorv time for mony~
year~s. they are now expetiir better things,
from the miarketinz le eislation that was:
pa,-sed~ last session. The Mlinister for Aerri-
culture might do 'sonethjng' to assist the
drie'l fruit wrowors. Sonie litle time a2o
the Plovernmenrt Tender Board invited tend-
ers- for the supplyv of raisins -nd cuirrants to
Government intitutions. Tastead of accept-
inv the lowest tender, they accepted none,
and recommended that the institutions should
purchase dates, which could be had at a
cheaper pric than Western Australian dried
fruitq. That was a wrong attitude to tithe
ulp.

Mfr. 'Manni: Who did thaqt?
'.%r. FEB GMRON: The Tender Board

iliide tis siitrgestmn to the initiutions.
The ' lost iglit of thep fact that 50 per rent.
or a late consqis-ts of stone, and thant the dates
are produced by blac-k labour in a foreign
country. The raisins and cuirants, however.
are produced in Western Australia, and in
nuality compare with anything else (of the
kind in the world. The least we hare a righut
to expect is that the Government shatll en-
couraze the consumption of dried fruits in
every way.

Mr. Mainn: Was the advice of the Tender
Board acted upon?

Mr. FEB GITSON: T do not know whether
after all the institutions bought any rairsn
or currants. hut no tender was accepted by
the hoard.

lHon, G. Taylor: Do yon know what price
was paid for the dates?

Mfr. FFBPTTSON: No. T only know what
Ill- Tender Board did.

Hon. G. Taylor: Were the dates bouighti
Mr.% 1FrCANI~O: T do not know,

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [9.10] : I have
unl3 the saule old tale to unfold, for eveiy
mnemnber representing an agricultural dis-
trict holds the same opinion that I db.

Ron. G. Taylor: There are two different
opinions with regard to light lands.

Mr. BROWN: No. In our opinion the
prosperity of Western Australia is de-
pendlent upon'the agricultural and pastoral
industries. Thu Government and the State
tire to be congratulated upon the series of
prosperons years we have had. We all re-
.joice in the fact that Western Aastralia. i,,
going ahead with respect to its pastoral
industry,. its sheep raising, and its ceital'.
I hope it wvill long continue to progress and
to enjoy good seasons. If that be so. anl
4ecedingly prosperous time lies ahiead of
Western Xustralia. With wise and carefiil
ilnuiinistration we should have the whole

of %inslralin at ouir feet. We have an
;,,,mirod rainfall and we have the hind.
Millions of nieces of laud are not yet taken
1.p1. ft only requires to hie surveyed for
hundreds of people to express a ovillingne-~
to secuire it. Tt hehoves the floverannent to
do what the ' ciiii to encourage people to)
settle onl our land. I kiow I le 2tinistcr for
Lands is doing what lie tan in this dii-re-
lion. I am sure he will not miind, a little
conlstruct-ive cii itivism. Pi ery M ini'Jer
should he open to rece'ive fair eritiisr 1 .
f toile Pingilvy electorate probably not
mnore than ia couple of thousand acres o-F
land, other than rouigh hills here and there.
hiave not becin takcen zip. I was interested
in ;vli the member for Mfoore said wtith
regard to the quality of ouir light. lands.
and the diffeences that are found in thos;e
lands. He is quite right in his asertion.
The lighit lands in the Great Southern aje
different fromt those where the rainfall is
not so goodl. Trt the Great Southern dis;-
trict wve have an advantage that other-;
have not. Wc ran prepau c our land -with
topdressing, antd after we have had a crop
or two we can grow splendid grasses and
fodder. Land that was used for sheep wris
formerly carrying only a sheep to so many
acres. but is now able tr. carry almost a
sheep to the aerq. We can realise wha--t
wealth will conic to Western Australia if
on these light lands in the Great Southeroi
we can run a sheep to the acre. Sub-
terranean clover requires a certain rainfall
to mature and grow ait its best. In other
parts of the State people have to depen'!
on their natural g-rasses after the country
has bicen opened up and worked. In tho
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Gtreat Southern, where we have a rainfall
ranging from 25 to 30 inches a year, with
topdressing we can cultivate subterranean
clover 'vith great success. In fact I have
been astonished to find what I thought
worthless land carrying a very good
crop of subterranean clover. Let me refai-
to the Agricultural Bank. Western Australia
has been settled largeiy as a result of the
advances made by the Agricultural Bank.
it is not charity that the settlers have
received. The law of the land pro-
vides for advances by the Agricultural
Baink, and] it is good policy for the
(i-uvernrvieiit to advance as much :i:; they
can with safety for the opening up of our
country. If ;EJ,000 or £2.000 is advance4
on a selection, the money is not a gift to thu
settler. He has to pay interest on it arid, asF
success rewards his efforts, hie repays4 rhe
princi pail,

-Mr. E. B. JTohnston:- Tnterest at 7 per cciii0
too.

Mr BROWN: Wh'len I had money from
the Agricultural Bank I got it for 5 per
cent., but like all other bunking insititions,
the Agricultural Bank have raised tlwir in-
terest rate. At the same time the Govern-
ment cannot borrowv money at 4 per cent. aIs
they icould years ago. The alovernment have
paid up to 61/ per cent., so that, allowing
f~or the eost or' jaministration. thiey hwive iad
to charge the settlers 7 per cent. ,,ur I
highi rate is very hard on the settler.
Twenty-five or thirty Year~s ago we had at
chance to pick up the'best land, and it ir4
possible that some of the settlers are notv
taking tip the poorer land that we rejected.
Yet they have to pay the higher rate of
interest on money used for its developmnenk.
The Ag-ricultural Bank has not sustained
manliy lopses in fact, I do not think therte
has been one total loss. If a man has not
succeeded and ha% abandoned his farmt,
someone else has heen only too willing tf-
take up the holding find make himself I-
siponsible for the original debt. That being
so, the hank should have no fear about ad-
vaneing money'with discretion on light land.
It has been pointed out that we have to look
to our light land to increase the production
of wheat. Practical men must admit that
we have a huge area of light land in Western
Australia. In no part of the -ettled States
is there such a lar-ge area of light land as
we have, but it has been proved that our light4
land i~ill produce payable crops. That has
been Proved by' the experimental plots at
Woigrn Hfills and ah~o east from Pingelly.

That being so, the Governmnent nieed have-
no fear of the resuilts. They can advance
money with safety and encourage the settle-
ment of the light land. Only recently have
zbe Agricultural Bank trustees decided to
advance on light land. I realise that the
bank mutst be run on cominercial lines; other-
wise there will be failures. So far there has
been no complete failure, because siomeone
is always ready to take up an abandoned
holding. It mnay be a farmer's son or an
adjacent farmer who is anxious to acquire
it. He is in a position, with the plant he
has and backed hy the success of his own
farm, to work the land properly and make
it pay. The Government are receiving lion.
dreds of inquiries for land and hundreds of
our own young mn are looking for land..
Many of thenm have been disapplointed. The
policy of the last two or three years-in
this 1 lNave not nga evil with the Government
-has been to insist on snrvey before selee.
lion and the departmnict have beca able to
throw open only a fewv blocks at a time.
Often there have been many applicants for a
block, in some instances ip, to 70, What
chance then has a young nian to get a block
when a man xvith a family or someoone with
more mnoney is given the preference? Yil-
gan is the district where wheat land is avail-
able. A gentleman who has, recently been
through the district informed mne that there
are a million acres of land suitable for wheat
growing- in that district. The M1inister says
hie has 16 surveyo-r, -at work and that it i:
intended to make available at once 1,000 or
1,500 blocks. If they arc all surveyed and
made available it will bie one of the fine.st
things the Government have done. All the
men who have been applying for blocks
year after year will have an opportunity to
get land. On she other band, if the Gov-
ernment make available only four or five
blocks at a time some of the applicants may
go on for ever and be unsuccessful in getting
a block. I believe the Minister is desirous
of settling that land as quickly as possible.
Tt has been said that before people are set-
tled in the eastern areas provision should
be made for water, It is wise to provide
water, hut will it mean delay? Will it mean
the hold ing up of that land for a considerable
time? If so, it would be inadvisable. Fol-
lowing the drought season in the East-
ern States I assure the Minister that
hie will have hundreds of inquiries for
land from people in the Eastern States,
particularly if the estimated yield of
wheat here is realisedi. If Western Aiw-
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tralia this season heads the whole of the
Australian States in wheat production, we
shiall have many eager inquires fromt East-
tern States men of money desirous of set-
tling in Western Australia.

Mr. Mann: Hundreds of our own men
want land.

Mr. BROWN: Quite so. In the Pingelly
district there are young men up to 23 years
of age who have been reared on farms and
who have repeatedly applied for land and
have been disappointed. They are prac-
tical young men and if anyone could make
a success of fanning, they could. 'They
know bow to "rough it" and put up withi
al1 the inconveniences of pioneering. They
aire the men to make a success of farming,
hut they cannot get land. Yet we have mul-
lions of acres waiting to be thrown open
for selection.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: A good deal of it
needs railway facilities.

Air. BROWN: I do not intend to touch
on the railway policy, but I wish to refer
to a place where mnen have been farming for
five or six years without railway facilities,
tiamely, the Kalgaria district. Settlement
there lhne extended 40 miles from Kondinin
well into the Vilgarn arcs. I have had
letters from people in my electorate 25
miles distant and they have voiced the
opinion of people stil farther out when they
say that unless relief is given themt it will
he impossible for them to carry on. Most
,of those farms have beetn developed with
Agricultural Bank money. At the end of
last Parliament it was intended to provide
a raway to serve the East Kalgarin set-
tlers, but the Bill was withdrawn and the
people do not know when they will gect a
rail way. I hare been asked to inquire
whether the Minister would agree to pro-
vide a dump. I do not know whether it
would be advisable, but the Minister shouldI
give those settlers some assistance in" the
shape of a subsidy to get their wheat to the
nearest railway siding. There is no chance
of getting a railway to handle this season's
wheat. M!otor traffic is the dearest form of
transport. The charge in the Kalgarin dis-
trict is not )Is. per bag, but up to 10d. per
bushel.

Mr. Sleeman: For 20 miles?
Mr. BROWN; No, for 35 miles. On that

basis it is impossible to make farming pay.
Tf the Minister is requested to provide a
t-ubsidy I hope he will give the matter sym-
pathetic consideration. It should be the
policy of the Government to subsidise snob

farmers to get their wheat to the nearest
railway siding.

Air. Withers: Would they guarantee to
hove their power kerosene transported by
(he railways instead of oy motor car.

Mr. BROWN: I do not know.
-Mr. Withers: They are ready enough to

take advantage of cheap freight.
Air. BROWN: Cheap freight!I From Kon-

dinin the wheat has to go to Narrogin and
from Narrogin to Perth or Bunbury. Those
tettlers are ninny miles from a seaport and
they cannot obtain the same returns from
I heir fanning as can a man in the York
district. A farmer in the York district has
a handy market for his produce that set-
tlers farther out have not got. They have
only one egg in their basket and that is
wheat, whereas farmers in the more settled
districts have also sheep to enhance their
returns. A farmer in the J'ingclly district
this year bad about 800 sheep shorn and
there were fully 200 lanibs. The wool, in-
eluding that of the lambhs, averaged 101/
lbs. per head. For the lamnbs' wool lie re-
ceived 34d. to l8d, per lb., and for the
bulk of the fleece wvool 23d. M4nmhers
can judge from those figures; what the
running of sheep means to that farmer.
By obtaining the best strain of sheep
lie has ivorketl lil tlw average weight
of wool from 511,s. or Bibs, to 10111
Ilbs. includingo (he lambs'. Th12t mteans that
sonic of the big sheep have given 12 to 14
lbs. of wool, and the average price of wool
has been 22d. to 23d. per lb). It is an in-
dustry that must be fostered. The farners
of the Pingelly district, after 20 years'
experience, are in a position to know ex-
actly what will pay them best. They know
that a systemn of mixed farming pas thenm
best. If they cultivate their land once every
three or four years they are assured of a
go od crop and of the round growing a
good coating of grass for the sheep. Conse-
fluently they can now make mixed fanning
pay, whereas they could not do it before.

Mr. MINann: Whatt is the average price
of land there?

Mr. BROWN: The best farmns bring £5
rper acre, but many at farm has been sold for
£0 per acre. It is one of the cheapest dis-
tricts I know of in which to buy land at
present. There is a big future before the
Pingelly district. Some people, however,
are looking for wheat land where they can
vet yie'ds of eight or ten bags to the acre.
I ami informed that such yields are being
obtained. Many people will not turn their
attention to mixed farming as the farmers
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of the Pingelly district have done. When a
man has had wheat land for a few years
lie asks £4 or £5 an acre for it.
The Agricultural Bank uneed have no fear iii
advancing reasonable amounts on land of
that kind. The existing state of things, hia
continued for years, and there is not even
yet a proper method of cultivation in some
districts. For instance, iii the ginlet coun-
try at plough may not have been used for
three or four Years; the ground has Ibeeit
simply cultivated in, a process whichl in the
Great Southern district would result in the
growth of nothing except grass. Ff gimlet
land will produce 20 bushels per acre wvitlh
that sort of farming, there is no reason to
fear for the future of Western Australia.
'f le mil lion acres in the ihirrestanin district,
towvards Lake King and Lake Grace, have
an assured rainfall, though I do not know
whether local records have beeii kept: aind
that country is merely waiting to he de-
veloped. If 1,500 blocks were thirown open
there, in a week's time every block would be
applied for. T do not wish to refer at length
to the South-West, though I amn rather en-
thusiastic about it. T do not believe any of
the group settlements will be at complete.
failure. Even the abndfoned blocks will be
takcen up again. Provided clover will grow
in that district, three or four blocks can lie
thrown together, even though a certain
amount of capitol will have to he written
off.

The Minister for Lands: Many of the
blocks will he linked up.

Mr. BROWN: in that ease the loss wvill
not be rent. The necessity for writing
down is broughit about by the wrong class of
people having been put on the hlocks. The
ground is sour owing to bark and sop sink-
ing into it, and requires sweetening. How-
ever, I have no hesitation in saying that
eventually the South-West will become the
garden of Western Australia. Millions of
acres of splendid land in the South-West
will repay development, hut the development
must be slow. Much of the cheap mioney
available to us should have been put into
the development of agricultuali lands, leav-
ingr the South-West to he developed on slow
hut sure lines. That development will come
in time: all we need now is population.
Our numbers must expand. The world
knows we have a huge acreage available.
and people must come here because this i
the only country in which land is offering
for young men. In the Eastern States the

only possibility is to buy up old estates
long cultivated, ait big prices; and settlers
there are in consequence over~eapitalised.
Here over-enpitalisatioii will not occur, and
any settler with experience is bound to make
good. Again, we must foster the dairying
industry. Unless we do so we shall never
have sufficient, butter and creami and other
dairy products even for the people of West-
ern Australia. Why is that so? With
butter at 2g. per lb., why does not dairying
pay? In the wheat lands people will not
1go in for dairying when they can grow up
to 20 bushels of wheat per acre and run
sheep producing R or 10 lbs. of wvool. Such
people say, "Why should we slave at dairy-
ing when we can make a better living by'
growing wheat and wooli" However, other.
parts of Western Australia are open for the
development of the dairying industry. We
have not yet gone into the heavily timbered
lands of the South-West, because there are.
more lightly timbered lands available. Alone
the Great Southern railwayv there arc
millions of acres eminently suitable for
dairying. Like other members, I was onl.'
too pleased and gratified to learn that; the
agricultural and pastoral industries of West-
ern Australia are growing on such sound
and solid lines. T sincerely trust that they
will continue to do so. lEveryv member of
this pairty will render the Government all
possible assistance, because we are only
cherishing one hope -the welfare and
prosperity of Western Australia.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.371: The it-
creasing volume of the wheat harvest must
he a source of great satisfaction not only
to the Minister for Lands but to everyone
who is even in the slightest degree infer-
ested in the welfare of Western Australia.
Our area of wheat lands is extending back
into something like infinity, and year by
year the progress becomes more pronounced
and Western Australia's prosperity more
assured. The position as presented to-day
reveals a fine picture, one that must be
seen to be thoroughly appreciated. A visit
either to the eastern wheat belt through
the Midland country, up tho Wongan Hill,
line, or from Miullewa, along towards Ger-
nldton, affords evidence of the wisdom of
those who, in the years that have gone,
decided that Western Australia had a
future as a wheat-growing State. That
our future is very bright cannot he denied.
The ever-increasi ng wheat yield, this year
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nearly 40,000,000 bushels, postulates a
future that may wvell bQ the envy of every
other State. As a matter of fact, the eyes
of Australia are in a special degree focussed
upon this State at present; the young men
of the East are looking with longing eyes
in a westerly direction, their hope being
that they will be able either to dispose of
the properties they hold or secure sufficient
funds to take up land in Western AusA-
tralia. Because of the splendid land lawvs
of Western Australia and the generosity
of the Agricultural Bank, comparatively
little money is required to embark on agri-
culture bore; and that factor must mnateri-
ally assist in increasing the prosperityf
which this State already enjoys. We have
beard on different occasions comparisons
with respect to the lands of the South-
West. Personally I regard it as a great
mistake to make comparisons; moreover,
it is difficult to draw a useful comparison.
When one deals with wheat lands as cop'-
pared with dairying country, the positions
are entirely different, and a true and use-
fill comparison cannot be made. Anyone
"'ho knows what is being done in this State
to-day can have no doubt as to the ultimate
results of the group settlement scheme, .9n.1
as to the prosperity that will ultimately
attend the dairy' farmer. In paint of fact
it is already to an extent enjoyed by
himt. The results of the South Western
Dairy Company, Ltd., the big butter,-
producing factory in Bunbury, afford a
striking example of what co-operation canl
provide on the one hand and the dairy
country of the South-West can produce on
the other. To-day the Bridgetown show
was held, and I ventuire the opinion that
those wvho attended it admired the splendid
dairy exhibits. Again, at Manjimup the
progress in dairying should afford, and
does afford, a4 complete ran~wer to those in
doubt regarding the wisdom of group
settlement. Howvever. I have no desire to
speak oa that subject at length. I can only
hope that as the day' s go by' we shall hear
less of tbe comparisons sometimes intro-
duced not with the idea of providing assist-
ance, hut with thatt of advancing somethiu:7
of a destructive nature. No one should
criticise the dairying qualities of our South
West unless he has visited those lands and
has secured such knowledge of the subject
.as will enable him to speak with authority.
I claim that the resnits being obtained to-
day in the South-West are a complet-o
answer. The position of farming Pls,'

where, unhappily, is bad at present. Apart
from the unfortunate farming position i6
some of the Eastern States of Australia.
we know that in the United States farmn
has come to a point when retrogression has
entered. '('le United States farners ate
faced with a speccially difficult position, and
the problem of overcoming the difficulty
is one that the country mast face, It is
justifiable to draw a comparison at this
point and to say that farmers whose lot is
cast in Western Australia have a far better
outloo0k than the farmers of the United
States. The fiscal policy of Australia,
whereby secondary industries aire being
nursed at the expense of the priimary pro.
ducers, is entirely wrong. As regards
wheat farming, experience is showing that
lie light lands of Western Australia

possess qualities that were never thought
of previously. Some few weeks n-o I had
an opportunity of visiting the Woniron
light lands experimental farm, and I wa4
greatly impressed by whant T saw. The land
immediately adjoining is of a nondescript
and apparently useless character. rIndeed1,
it might be said that the uncultivated land
there seems not wvorth the cost of a title
deed. Yet by' intensified and energetic
farming, the Wongan Hills experimental
farm manazement has shown such won-
derful results as are giving many of
our farmers great hopes in respect or
'Millions of aceres hitherto regarded as
being of comparatively little use. r
understand that expert farmers have re-
commended caution in respect of the light
lands, hut the results obtained at the Won-
gan ll experimental farm are convincing
as do the practicahility of using land
of that description for farming purposes.
Many members of this House had an op-
portainity a few weeks ago of visiting some
of the Midland districts, particularly Car-
,namah, Three Springs, Arrino, and out to-
wards Morawa. At each centre opportuni-
lies were availed of to 'nspeet land, the
superiority of which, it was confidently
stated, could not he challenged in any other
part of the Commonwealth. Even at Gin-
gin, a district that to an extent has been
regarded with compiarative doubt, the vli.
tors had an opportunity of inspecting the
wonderful growth of lapin. That spectacle
provided proof that the light lands possess
qualities that were undreamt of a few years
ago. The tapins were seen growing as high
as the fences and demonstrated how won-
derfully fertile the land is with the appli-
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cation of proper treatment. I would like
to concuide by reminding members of the
splendid advice that was telegraphed by the
mem~lber for Wagin (Mri. Stubbs), to the
"Sunday Times" recently. lie recommended
the farmers of Western Australia t~o exer-
else care to see that they did not sacrifice
their farmns. Ile advised them to think very
hard before deciding to sell out. There is
always a temptation to dispose of property'
lit thre belief that having done so the lormie!
occupants w'ill achieve the nuilleniurta, andi
enjoy a full degree of happiness by living
in thle city' . A finn adopting that atitude
behaves most unwisely. His interests are
cetred in the land; he has dcveloped a
knowledge in r-espect of farming that has
brought him success. For such a manl to
sell out and remove to the city is in many'
inslanes a grave mistake. True happiness
is found where one's interests lie, and .1
think the advice tendered hrv Mr. Mtudhbs
was indeed 'vise. I hope that farao'rs hav -
ing noted it, will act aie;'ordingly. We envyX
the Mlinister his task in the administration
of a department that deal ' 1 v ith so mail,
phases of' production that ai-I' developing so
rapidly.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (lon.
M. F. Troy-Momnt, -Magnet-in replyl
[9.49] : I desire to thank ton. members for
the manner in which thee have discussed
the Estimnat's. ] would he hard to pleas..
if I were to complain about any of the
criticism directed against the administration
of the Departmcnt, because thant criticism
was helpful and to some extent generous-
I am glad to say' that the Leader of tim
Opposition dlid not enter into controversial
matters regarding group settlement and I
do not desire to do so either. We should
make up our muindls to make the best o.,
things and realise that the position has not
been satisfactory. The Committee will agree
wvith inc when I say I wvould he glad in-
deed if I were released from my responsi-
lhility reizarding the removal of some of
the group settlers. It is really a night-
mare to me beeause we have to imake pro-
vision for so inny people. It has to be
done on behialf of the settlers tlmemmselves.
The fact remains, that every responsible
officer concerned with group settlement mat-
fers is satisfied that the wvork must hle
uindertaken. In the interests of the Stat',
and of the South-West we ought to do it,
because I believe that if we reconstruct
the group areas onl sound lines and
are able to establish the settlers in a few

years time, we shall give to the South-West
% splendid advertisement and improve the
production of that part of the State to an
extent that is not possible at present. There
has been some discussion regarding the
limitation by the Agricultural Bank trustees
of' advances upt to 50 per cent, on light land.
\o ba,. member, I am sure, if he wvere in
may position, could cavil much at the action
,,f the trustees. Witli the g-lorious ir-
responsibility that members possess when in
Opposition, they niay say that the Agri-
cultural Banik truistees should 4no this or
should do that.

Mi-. Sampson: We %voild like joa to re-
gard the coimmen t as indi cati ng co-opera-
Lion.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Thc
trustees of the Agricultural Bank carry
grave re~ponsihlitcs They have given.
splendid service to the Stale and their
views should not be set aside light-
lv. While I have never fet'l disposed
to interfere with the discretionarky powers of
the trustees, Ihave always dliscuissed with
them their particular viewpoint and if 1
have had a point of view that I eorisidered'
was right, I have not hesitated to discuss it
with the trustee.

Mr. Davy: That is all you can do-dis-
(-uss it.

Thre MINISTER ]"OR LANDS: That is
SO.

'Mr. Davy: You have no right to i~ue
orders to thenm.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
issue orders to them.

Afr. Davy' : T know that, lbuit have you anvy
legal right to do so?

The 1\rlNJSTlFR FOR 1,xkrns : It
wvould lb@ an unwise interference with
the functions of the trustees. Onl quoF-
tions of policy I wvould Ihe bound ta
int ervene. It is my duty to discuss
matters of policy with the trustees. T
shall cont inute to do so wile.c I am Mnse
for Lands. Regarding the light lands pro-
position, it has to he remembered that there
are different types of light lands. Along the
Wongain Hill railway line are. to the seen,
various types of lizht land. Between 1%i-
lewnl and Grufha there is country that T do
not regard as sandpllain country at all. Tt is
more than second-cflss land. but I would not
call it first-class land. I will he surprised,
however, if in eizht out of every' ton vears
that ty, pe of country will not p'-odnlep
equally as good crops P4 will he secutred
from first class land. It is country that re-
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cives nil the rainfall that is available, and
that rainfall does not alter appreciably. It
is open country and though light, the soil is
good and sound. We have heard mnuch
about what has been done on light land.
Years ago I persistently preached to the
Murehison squatters the advisability of com-
ing south and taking up that particular land.
F told them that they suffered from. drough ts
and that if they acquired 5,000 acres of the
iad I refer to, they could grow oats to
feed their stock. All that country has beer.
alienated. There is other light land that is
not in the same categ-ory at all. While the
trustees and the officials associated with the
Agricultural Bank and the Tndustries As-
sisitance Board have in the past occasion-
ally misjudged. areas, and will do so in Llie
future, it hans to he admitted that if thost
officers are of any value at all, they must,
because of the experience they have gainet,
be relied upon to advise the trustees. So it
is that the trustees depend to some extent
upon their field officers. I admit all
that the member for Toodysy (Mr. Lindsay)
said regarding- the wvant of wisdoma in som~e
of their decisions, particularly regarding the
recommendation for the use of a small -mon-
tity of fertiliser on the light land and the
mistake that was made when farmers were
eneourn '!ed to put larger areas under wheat,
instead of concentrating on smaller Areas
from which better results could have been
-ibtained. However, the officials have a
fairly extensive knowledge of the land now
and the trustees must benefit accordinglyv. I
endorse the attitude of the trustees in so far
as they have refused at this stag-I do not,
say they will do so whben we have more
experience-to advance more than 50 per
cent, on light land, and to insist unon a
man desirous of receiving assistance havingy
a minnuni of 2,000 acres of light land.I
would not he prepared to send my worst
enemy on to a farm in the sandplain coun-
try if the holding were of less than 2.000
Acres.

Hon. G. Taylor: He would have no chance
whatever of Success.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Of cour-P
not, because there is not the suabstance in
the land that will enable it to produce erops.
-year after year. In the very' nature of thin-,
the necessary elements are not in the soil
and thus the countrv becomes exhausted
rapidly, . I believe that such couintryv can
best be developed by thle growing of wheat.
varied with oat crops and sheep. That will

help to build the 'soil up and make dlecent
coun~try of it. I hope that sheep wvill he
assoeiaterl with the farmingr of the wheat
country As far as possible. The nmemlber
for Avon (Mr.1 Gritfiths) aind tile nmeinber
for Toodyay (Air. Lindsay) referred to
the payments of 6s. 8d. to returnied
soldiers. That has been done in a
few instances, but unfortunately the fault
has been largely with the settlers them-
selecs. The Agricultural 'Bank trustees
mit do somnething to comnpel the settlers to
act up to their obligations. Hron. mremliwns
know, as I do, after long ex peiice with
the Agricultural Bank and its operations,
that in 90 pcr cent. of the eases thaf, have
been investigated, the hank has been more
than generous to the settlers concerned. I
receive numerous letters appealing to tue to
rectify matters. Although I have given
careful consideration to themn. And have g-on
thirougrh the files to awertain the real po-
lion, in not one instance have T token -

tepl ion~ to the bank's point of view. I hod
to arrive at that decision because in most
instances the settlers had not tried to live
up to their obligations. Naturally, pressu1re
must be brought to bear on men -who wvill not,
attempt to help themselves, and we cannot
carry such men indefinitely. It would be, a
policy of indifference to continue to
assist such mn if they refused to honouir
their obligations;. The member for York,
made reference to the Appearance of South-
err Europeans in the agricultural distriets,
and the instructions that have been issud
that preference was to, be given to British
clearers in the expenditure of Ag~ricultural
Bank advances. ti admrit the hon. member
was decent in his references and I do not
take exception to what he said. The polivcy
he indlicated, however, was instituted by my
predecessor, the former Minister for Lauds.
If we intend to maintain our own obligation&
to the Imnperial Government, we mnust find
work for the miLrrants who arc sent out hei-e.
If hon. members arc to he content to give
mere lip service to the Imperial migration
scheme, well and good; but if they desire to
do mnore than that, they must aee that the
migrants we bring out from Great Hritain
are given a chance of cmployi-nient. They'
should see that their positions are not taken
by Italians and Czech o-Sl[ova kians who are
forcing the Britishers out of cnpliimuit.
I can quite see tbe hon. member's point of
view. I am prepared to admit that some
Of Our own people will not take on vlearing-.
I am not blind to these facts. I ag-ree thant
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whecn they take a ,onitract they musit coin-
plete it. In some instances they have inl-
duced the farmer to give them a contract,
and before its completion they have left the
job. Frequently when a clearing contract is
thrown up, the last state of the land is worse
than the first. Still a great inuny people
will not give the Britisher a chance, and so
T sin insisting- that thley siw11 t o" so. W hc!n
our own kith and kin come to tub., country
we most g-ive themn an opportnty to ,mke
good. I have letters inorming me that
farmers route down: in motor truck8 and
take ga-ngi of these;L southern Europeans to
work onl their farnis, but will inot give the
Britishar a canee. 1 have tried to impress
upon those employers5 that they must enmploy
their own people. Onl the other hiand. when-
any farmer canl bring a bona fide case shoxv-
ing that lic has hald a had deal from Brit-
ishems or Australians, 1 am prepnkred 1n ienn-
Sider it. I know that in some cases the
farmers do get a bad deal, but I do not think
it happens frequently. One manl with a big
tract of country complained to me that he
could not get clearers. I advised hint to
write to Mr. .Johnson, ft- secretary of the
A.W.U. at Geraldton. He admitted that Mr.
Johnson sent him lip two clearers, hut when
those men arrived the fanner had no Work
to give them, and he put them off with Q1.
That is not the way to treat honest men who
have heen sent to a job. I ami going to insist
that men like that give a fair- opportunity
to Britishers, failing -which I will advise th e
Bank not to make any advances. T have
had a lot of protasts from farmers onl this
question of labour-, I wrote to one man,
telling him of our obligations to the British
Government. Then I forwarded hkc letter to
the Noew Settlers' Leaguie, and they wrote
me as followg:-

I have to neknowlefire rec?lpt of your rOi i
mnintioii of the 29th oltimoi eneiosinic eor-
respondence with Mr.- nodt In reply wish
to advire, that T have ernerieneed Anstrise-
clearer. available for this, work find 11ave
wvired Mvr.-- flint the league can supply
lis requirements.

Mr. C3. P. lVanshrough: The probabilities
are they sent oip a lot of new chums.

The MTNSTER FOR LAN1)S: Well,
even the new chums 'have to be provid&d.
for. Another man wrote to me stating that
hie could not get clearers. I sent aerocts
to the State Labour Bureau, and Mr.
tfitcehtis replied as follows:-

Ton repl -Y to yours of the thl instant writhi
reference to the op~plication of Mr.- that

lie be alloweid to employ Ttaliaas, I have to
inforin y'ou there is no0 dificl1ty in obtaining
Hritishers at this office for all clearing con-
tract work available.

-Ir. Lindsay: Our trouble is to get thema
to take clearing contracts and complete
them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Of
course they must complete contracts. Mr.

-litehiens says he lies plenty of men who
ill take clearing contracts, and the New

Settlers' League say the sampe. Also I have
had men sent from Oeraldton to take con-
tracts. In view of this experience 1 believe
that quite a numbher of people prefer to
emplo 'y southern Europeans.

Mfr. ].utlin: Will there not be nt tend-
envy to bring down the -price of clearing to
men not on the bank when there is a his,
suipply of southern Europeans?

The -MINISTER F'OR LANDS: T am noot
prepaired to say that they will take the
Work cheaply.

Mr. Lathani: Soine of them aire pretlty
hard tipl just now.

The MINISTEl. FOR LANDS: I have
not the slightest prejudice against Italians
and Caehlo-Slovakians. They aire good
workers and they will make good citizens.
Bitt We have to introdu11ce a British migrant
for every £75 or British money spent on
public works. So we have to consider our
oblitratiomis to the British Governmient., It
is not right that, without trial, farmers
Ahould turn down their own people to Vie
extent they seem to be doing. 'We must be
careful to employ Britishers whenever we
can get them. Of course, if a mian does not

vethe farmer a fair deal, he is not de-
servingf of any consideration.

Mr. P. B. Johnston: The trouble is that
a, lot oF these contracts ware let several
nnths azo.

'rThe MINISTER FOR LANDS: When a
contract is lot, it must he completed. In the
old flays of land settlement the Agrienltural
Bank advances were given primarily to
enable the Setler to do the work himself,
until lie was able to produce. Nowadays,
the majority of the Settlers employ some-
bodly else.

Hon. fl. Taylor: Andi they make a bit
ou3t of it.

The MIfNISTER FOR LANDS : No, T
Will not admit that: indeed, there is not
,Much to lie made olit of it. But these days
they want to get a big move on and require
a lar'n advance with w-hichl to do it. They
Want other men to do the heavy Work. Thant
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is all right within reason, but if we utilise country that I had taken up as a specula-
other peupie's services, we must employ
our oun people.

iMr. E. B. Johnston: In many instanc.,s
the tarmer pays half a crown a day niure
than the batik pays him.

The MIUNISTER FOR LANDS: And so
he ought to. The Agricultural Bank ad-
vance is only a portion, It is never the
full amount. It is an intimation to the
settler that he must be as frugal as he can,
and keep down his costs. One newspaper,
the "Sunday Times" attacked me about
this policy and said it was the dlictium
oif the Trades Hall. I was surprised to
see such a strong Imperial paper as the
"Sunday Times" taking up that attitude,
and demanding that I should give con-
sidetation to foreigners as; against lBritishers.
I hope tneml:ers understand my attituoce.
People must realise that our own citizens
must receive first consideration. [ have
heard a lot about the necessity for tou-
ordination between the Lands Department
and the Agricultural Bank. When meal-
hers speak of' co-ordinialion they have im
miind that the Lands Department should not
sell a block of land unless the Agrienitni ,i
Bank is prepared to advance money' oi ;t.
That kind oif co-ordination is in1fl1 )osiblI-.
'Vhe Lands Department is a seller of land.
It does not gvaiantee the lad Ito 'be
productive or non-productive. Thtere is
the land, and people car. apply for it.:
Anyone who takes tin land does so
witho,'t compulsion. THe applies for a
block, but immediately he does so we are
told by members that no matter how poor
it may lie the hank must fall in b)ehin d him n
and advance hint money' . Some people sy

1I amn prepared] to put amy tine and labour,
into the block, and the Government oueibt
to he ready to pat their money into it." I
remember a settler who in the early days
of my district wanted an advance on 1;i,
holding. The hankt inspector was Mr.
Josiah M.%ills, who recounended that no
advance should be made. This settler male
a terrilble outcry. At the opening of the
Ajana railway ie said, "I am prep~ared to
put my mroney and labour into this blovk.
If I eam prepared to do that, why are not
the Gcovernment prepared to put mUoney
into it?" -Tn time natural course of eveots
he went bank-rpt and during the procee-ul
ings he informed the Master of the Bank-
rniptcv Court thtit all his losses were Ac
to the Government. I would not ask tb-?
Government to finance me on the best of

tion. People who take tip land for that
reason do so on their own responsibilit y.
If the bank were prepared to follow a'iy
luau 'ho wished to settle on any kind orE
land, the situation would become imupos-
sible.

Mr. Davy : They would want at gold mnine
behind them.

The 11,11iSTEII FOR LANDS: Members
w'li nave spoken on that question have nut
been over critical. 1 am sure they would
not adopt any other policy than is being
followed at present. I know nothing about
the action of the Tender Board in recom-
mending that Glovermrent Departments
should purchase dates instead of dried
Iraits. The matter has. never come
under ins notice. I suppose the hen.
mnember gutf the inifoimation front the
institution. We have givecn to the dried
fruit g-rowers leg-islation that we would
be very cautions about giving to a~ny
any othr body of pe'ople. We have par
the indusi y and the marketing of the pro-
ducts, into their own hands. Vi ticulturists
here arc no wor~se nff than they atre in thr'
Eastern States. The chief difficuliy is that
of over production. The commodity is sold
abroad at at Ioss,. a ad that loss has; to be
nade iIt 1) Y loc-al (anmuinit'on. No
dou bt, in due IcliSQ, time iniduistr iw v~ill
flourish again is it did some time ago. Ime-
proved naikdling facilities will put the in-
dustry on it a feet.

Mr. Sninp ion Western Au 4ralia a wint,
does not receive fair consideration.

The MIfNI STEII FOR1 LANDS: The Cloy-
inient cannot biring in legislattion to coam-

pel people to drink Western Australian
wines; as aga1inst thoe( of some other coun-
try.

M. Lamtham: The only thing is to edit-
et'1t the peoiple.

Mr. Vann:: That wvould be opposed to
the Convtitution.

Mr-. Ferguson: Could you not issue n
Wvei A ustral ian %vinte license Fns that tlin
%igarrotis may Ysell their wvines?

The MINISTER FOR, LANDS: I do not
knowv about that. The member for Moore
'Poke about sandplain country alon,- the
Midland Railway. I have seen it, also simi-
lar patches of country in other places. It
may yet havye its uses. Tbe Government
would not he justified in entering nipon a
great scheme of sandplain development. Our
first duty is to develop the productive lands,
and the poorer lands can be brought into
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,use at a later stage. That is the soundest
policy. No doubt a lot of land near the
coast, where there are good patches, would
yield well. It will no doubt be brought
under cultivation by people who require
grzing facilities. The dairying country
near Wanneroc consists largely of swamps
where the drainiage difficulty is eoasiderable.
The cost of drainage is at great handicap
to uls develoipment. [a connleqtion with
the Pevel Psttc, thle fird, estimate of.
thle ciost of drainag"P Iv~ Mr. Arney was
t2-l,0l00. Th'le ne(xt esiate in 1921
by Mir. II alehitisiui wa' £54,10. Then
Mrl. Xrneyv brought inl a Int~er estimaitte Of
£:75,000. and In 1922 Mr. Antketell esti-
lieated the cost at £180,000. So far the
drainage has cost £521,000. We have not
yet eoiiipleled the drainage, and the En-
,iaeer-ii-t'laief has indicated that ani ex-
ipendituiro of aaother £100,000 is required.
Tite important thling is (irainag-e. We ought
niot to attempt to settle this kind of coun-
tryv without it. I shall bear inl mind the
r'emarks of the member for Moore about
the country at M.Noore River. If it can be
p~rocured ait a reasonable price we shall
probably consider the mattter. The price
mlust be reasonabmle :,ajil time eilumtiN ti u
lie lgood. it mast not hea expected that be-
cause tih' fovermie may buy this land
it iS; to bea exploited. 1'> eiythimg dependsi
on ;i hetbem' the( landi can be lilised, whether
there is sufficient quantity to form a settle-
weat and maintain a factory, and whether
the land can ho procured at a reasonable
price. 'My lavst reference is to the survey-
ing- of the country out east. The number
of surveyors employed is 52, the greatest
number since 1910. The surveying- staff has
been increased since last year. I have in.
formed Mfr. Gan-um that no obstacle will be
placed in the way of this country being
surveyed, and that the money will be pro-
vided for the work. I lhave so far met
every request made by Mr. Camim with re-
gard to surveying this country and opening
it up for settlement.

Hon. G. Taylor: Are you, sun'eying in
1,000-acre or 2,000-acre blocks?

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: It will
be classified fRest and surveyed according
to the quality of time land. Every-
thingc depends on the qua;y. The number
of surveyors working is 46. Sixteen are en-
gaged in subdivisional surveys and seven
are employed in classification surveys.
Subdcivisions are proceeding in the following-

localities: south of Southern Cross and
west of Marvel Loch, Lake IRing, Newde-
gite, east of Grass Patch, east of Ballidu,
Lake Carmody and Lake Hurlertone. Clas-
sificaitionl surveys are in progress in the fol-
iowing districts: south of Southern Cr054;
and. east of the rabbit-proof fence, east of
Daiwalliu, Raveusthorpe, Forrestania. 2Nr.
('amm has aissured ale tihat Ilie hJopeS to get
1,500 blocks in that locality. 'If we get 1,300
we- shall do very well. Mr. Canim said that
lie will have that country available for selec-
tion before the end of the financ-ial year.

"Mr. Lindsay: You have 3.50 blocks already
.at MVollerin East. I hope yon have not for-
gotten them.

Thev IX IST.Eth FOIl LANDS: I hope
to get the country settled as- speedily I,,
possible. Noney is, available and many ey' es
-ire turned to Western Australia. I do not
lose sight of the fact that some of these datys
there will be at check to devolopmtent on ac-
count of ouir gettiae a haqd sea. on or two.
Tt is; well to hear that in mind. A bad
season or two woulld not deater ine from
puitting- my money into wheat growing, be-
cause it is only the natural condition of
things. No country escapes handicaps in
the way of drouieht or wct sea-otis, and we
are bouind to get an occasionall bad seavon.
but that after all is merely a phase of agri-
culture. Tnt the Eastern States farmers 7e&
a1 number of bad seasons but they cary On.
Similarly' we would carry On here. I am
endeavouring to impress9 upon settlers in all
the new areas that they maust ,et down to
fallow condlitions. I think the Depar-tment
of Agrricultuire could do more in this matter.
The officials would do -well to preach to the
now settlers day after day thiat unless they
fallow the land properly, they will not he
farming- on safe lines. We are getting oat
cast into country where. the rainfall isq lessc
than it is in the settled wheat belt. but T
am santisfied thant if settlers will farm on -safe
lines they will he able to establish themselves
Prosperously. T thank members; for their
references to the department and T agree
wvith them that we must cong-ratulatv our-
selves on the zood season bein~r experienced,

Ttem, Clearing, Motor ruinninq expenses.
rebates to settlers supplyiniz butter, nuililin
OPc.£,00

Mr. TJAT'FTAMt Wha is the meatnincz ot
motor cxnPnsps in this item?

The IWTNSTER F0OU LANTJS: Tni the
ber-innine of group settlement it was the
custom to ru n a motor f -r the use of settlers,

Im
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but that has been (liscontiuied. We do not
propose to carry on that system.

Vote put and passed.

Vot e-A gricelaral Bank, 1nduslrieS -
sistance Board. Soldiers' Land Settlement,

Item-Assistant General Tkianager, Deputy
Managing Trustee, Agricultural RBank, £852.

Mr. MANN: The salaryv of this officer
shows an advance of £4S on last year. T am
glad he has received an increase, but it is
not in keeping with the increases grnnted in
other departments. T trould hare liked to
see him get £100. T doubt whether there is
an officer in the many Government riepari-
ments who has; the responsibilities that Mr.
(hrogan hag. The general manager, Mr.
Metarty, is away from the bank a good deal
of the time dealinz with group settlement
and other matters, and the general manage-
ment of the bank for a longz time has been
practically in the hands of Mr. Grogn.

Hon. G. Taylor: And it has been in good1
hands, too.

Mr. MANN: It has been in excellent
hands. The Under Secretary for Mines, the,
Under Secretary for Works, and the Under
Seretary for iLaw receive £960, the Com-
missioner of Taxation £000, and the Govern-
ment Printer £060. Those officers are doubt-
less entitled to every pennyv they get, bnt I
think Mr. Grnaan should harve been put on
the same footing. Anyone who has had
business with Mr. Grogan can testify to his
knowledge. tact and eapabilities.

Hon. G. Taylor: He is as fine a man as,
yon could wish to do bu.sincszs with.

Mr. -MANNK: The 'Minister will hie able to
speak of Mr. Groirnn's, fine qualities. Al-
thonjth it is ton late this Year to do any-
thinz, I -thonld like the Itliister to give an
asurance that Mr. Grogan next year wifl
he pu-t on the same mark as the other
offiee,-q T have mentioned.

The MirFNTERR FOR LA.NDS: The mat*
ter is entirelyv out of my hands. It depend;1
upon the Puiblic Service Commissioner an!]
the Appeal 'Board.

Mr. Mann: You could make a re~onm-
m endation.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 'No.

M~r, Mann : Who made all the other
recommendations?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
wvas a reclassification and then the Appeal
Board granted the inerease.

Mr. Davy: The increase to the Octieral
Manager was an administrative act.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes; I
think his increase was granted by ata
amend01ment of the Act. I admit all that.'
has ben said about Mr. Grogan's quI~alifica-
tions. I regard him as a very valuable
officer.

Air. Malnn: We shiall not be tibia to re-
tain such capable officers if we do not pay
them well.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The
muatter is in the hands of the Public Ser-ice
Commissioner and no recomimendation of
mine would be of value.

llon. 0. Taylor: You eo'~Id not interfere.
If you did you would get into a hopeles
muddle.

Mr. Mann: I think the Minister might
use his influence in the matter.

The MINISTER1 FOR LANDS: If my
syptywith or my belief in Mr. On -

gain's capacity is of any use, he has it. The
reclassification has been completed and the
Appeal 1Board have determninedl the matter,
and there is tin end to it.

Mr. Mann: This is my only opportunity
to mention it.

The MIYNISTER FOR LANDS: I should
say Mr. Grogan's responsibilities are equal
to those of any Under Secretary. Mr.
Metarty has been engaged in duties other
than those pertaining' to the general
mainger. However, he has been relievA'
of quite a number of them. The aggregate
was utterly beyond the capacity of any on.,
man.

Vote put and passed.

Fobp.'s-- Gronp SRlret. £711 to: ?)
miaion f2 5,rgdj; (?num-j? at Tad~ustf rdm
Devrelopment, ;P_1,176 -a greed In.

Progress reported.

BILL-EROOMEHILL LOT 602.

Returned from the Council withoul ami-
went.

flouse adjourredl at 10.35 p.w,


